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PREFACE. 

The  following  is  the  3rd  part  of  the  Student's  Edition  of 

the  Panchatantra  containing  the  fourth  and  the  fifth  Tantrai- 
This  edition  is  meant  for  such  of  the  students  as  have  not  the 

means  of  securing  private  assistance.  Any  student  who  ha», 

mastered  Sir  Dr.  Bha'ndarkar's  1st  Book  and  the  first  M 

lessson  of  the  Sec.  Book,  will  understand  the  text  without ary 

difficulty,  if  lie  reads  it  along  with  the  notes  or  the  trans- 

lation. A  full  translation  has  been  given  of  all  difficult  S'lokas. 
But  in  the  case  of  easier  ones,  the  translation  stops  after 

giving  a  rendering  of  the  unintelligible  parts  only.  The  same 

has  been  done  with  regard  to  the  difficult  prose  passages.  Thus 

there  is  scope  left  for  the  boys  to  exercise  their  owu  brain 

power.  A  short  com.  explaining  all  difficult  compounds, 

and  giving  the  prose  order  of  difficult  s'lokas  has  been  added. 
In  the  case  of  intricate  passages  I  have  added,  sometimes 

a  word,  at  others,  a  sentence  or  two  to  make  the  sense  clear. 

The  exigencies  of  space,  however,  did  not  permit  me  to  add 

full  explanations.  But  what  is  given  is  sufficient  to  make 

the  text  intelligible  to  a  student  of  ordinary  understanding. 

A  special  feature  of  the  present  ed.  is  this — that  it  gives 
different  readings  and  some  additional  slokas  found  in  two 

Ms?,  consulted  by  me. 

The  theme  of  the  Fourth  Tantra  is  'The  loss  of  what  war 

gained'  and  is  meant  to  illustrate  the  folly  of  losing  what  has 
once  been  acquired.  This  forms  the  subject  of  the  introduc- 

tory story  and  the  sucessive  tales  arise  out  of  this.  The  same 

principle,  however,  underlies,  more  or  less,  the  differend 

stories.  The  number  of  stories  comprised  in  this  Tantra 



variea  in  different  editions.  According  to  Wilson  the  number 

of  stories  is  12.  The  Nirnayasagsr  edition  and  the  Ms.  I  have 

with  me,  have  eleven  stories  or  twelve  with  the  introductory 

story.  Dr.  Buhler's  ed,  contains  15  stories  or  with  the  intro- 
ductory one  16,  while  the  present  ed.  has  one  more  story. 

The  title  of  the  Fifth  Tantra  is  '  The  doing  of  a  thing 

without  proper  consideration'  and  illustrates  the  folly  of 
precipitancy.  Here  too  the  same  principle  may  be  found  to 

underlie,  dirsclty  or  indirectly,  the  different  stories  mentioned. 

The  student  will  observe  that  the  reflections  and  citations 

which  are  so  profusely  interspersd  in  the  first  three  Tantras 

become  much  less  copious  in  the  last  two-a  circumstance 

which,  however,  much  adds  to  the  interest,  if  not  to  the 

utility,  of  the  compilation. 

Qirgavn,  Back  Road,  M.  R.  K. 

BOMBAY. 
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NOTES- 

TANTRA  IV- 

P.  1.  g^qmuKm. — 55^?o  the  loss  of  what  was  gained; 
hence  *$  the  book  descriptive  of  it. 

^&<-'4^'i  sfiT0 — Loc.  Abs.  He  alone  whose  intellect 
(  presence  of  mind  )  does  not  fail  him  when  occasions 

(lit.  things  or  works  to  be  accomplished)  arise  (  i.  e.  under 

trying  circumstances ),  surmounts  ( extricates  himself 

from  )  a  difficulty,  as  did  the  monkey  when  in  the  midst 

of  water.  flffiM?l$  3iT°  may  also  be  taken  as  a  simple  Loc. 

One's  intellect  as  regards  works  to  be  accomplished  &c. 
The  Abs.,  however,  is  better. 

<TO*CT3%T0 — The  story  runs  thus  ( lit.  is  heard  from  mouth 

to  mouth,  related).  yM^<A — near  the  shore  of.  ̂  — gives 

to  the  pres.  the  sense  of  the  past  tense;  3^&  Pan.  III. 

2.  118.  cft<|<$0 — efj^t®  jagged  or  pointed,  hence  frightful 

§4  q^q.  o^nri^ — Lit.  having  a  master  (  TO);  hence  full 

of  very  soft  sand.  «-4j|cfoltl — f^l  with  ft  is  more  generally 

used  in  the  sense  of  'encamping,  as  in  ̂RlftefcT*  *HH3|To — 
welcome, 

2.  A  guest,  who  comes  after  the  daily  sacrifice  (Vais'va- 
deva)  is  performed,  whether    welcome  or  hateful,   whether 

a  fool  or  a  learned  man,  leads  (the  householder)  to  heaven. 

Ift^ — a  daily  sacrifice  offered  with  fresh   food  to  all   the 
gods  before  the  morning  and  evening  meals;   see     Manu 
III.     84.  121. 

3.  One  should  not  ask  a  guest  coming  at  the   close  of 

the  Vais.  and  on  the  occasion  of  a  S'raddha    (  an  anniver- 

sary, Wg$\  feff^  3TT3" )  his    Charana  (the  school  or    branch 
of  the    Veda  to   which    he   belongs,  such    as  that  of    the 

A'pastaraba   &c.);  ̂ n— sacred   knowledge   (  i*  e,  of   the 
Yedas  aud  their  angas*  )  &c. 



4.  $To— Wearied    or   tired   by  tlie   fatigti&  of  ft  lofig 
journey. 

5.  SFjf^fiT  — Unhonoured,     not    hospitably   received. 

f^fa^H^ — breathing  heavily  (being  dissatisfied   or  feeling 
insulted  ).    JT^f^T  &e.— The  deities  and  his  manes  leave 

him  with   their  faces  turned  away. 

P.  2.  q-^jrft—Of  this  sort,  snch.  *n*— a  title  of 
address  indicative  of  affection,  iflfft^^— with  feelings  of 
joy,  affectionately.  ̂ *jfto— full  of,  saturated  with,  nectar. 

rPSff^  &c. — If  you  have  anything  to  do  with  me,  your  wife, 
(  if  you  at  all  care  for  me,  or  want  me  for  your  wife  ). 

J3RTO — The  tasting  of  nectar  is  supposed  to  grant  immunity 

from  old  age  or  death.  Jjf^qvT: — has  become;  is  accepted 

a?,  i^qfo— Vain  or  foolUh  idea  (or  resolve  or  obstinacy.  ) 

6.  The   mother   gives  birth   to   one  kind    of  brother* 

speech  to  another.     The  wise   declare   that  the  brother  by 

speech  is    superior   to   (   is   more   important  than  )   the 

brother  by  whole  blood  (  lit.  born  of  the  same  womb.) 

sr^fcfta — not  complied  with  or  disobeyed  (i.  e.  you  have 

ever  complied  with  my  request  ).  3f3o — Out  of  love  for 

her.  *HM^ — properly,  in  your  true  colours.  (  *.  e.  as 
faithless  to  me  and  loving  another.  ) 

7.  Sft^fa— goes  with  3=^  and  eHfsgfl.   qgr  goes  with 
every  sentence.    Since  you  do  not  reply  to  me  joyfully  nor 

do  you  grant  any  of  my  desires;    since,   for  the  most  part, 
you  heave  sighs    (  indicative  of   unbearable  separation  )  in 

quick  succession    and  hot    (  burning  )    like    flames  of  fire 

durning  nights,  &c.  l%f$fo—  slackness,  coldness?.  SfT^CTcC — 

eagerly,   lovingly.     ̂  — 0    cunning     one,     0    deceiver. 
f — is  certainly  abiding  in,  has  taken    possession  of. 

— having  seized  or  taken  hold  of  his  wife's  feet 

(  as  a  mark  of  submission  ).  ̂|T<5 — Iff'* — who  had  flown 

into  the  highest  pitch  of  anger.  *p(i«t~" very  meekly  or 
submissively, 



P.T8.  8.  0  paalonate  one,  when  I  hava  prostrated 

myself  at  your  feet  and  have  become  your  servant  (  am 

ready  to  minister  to  your  desires  like  a  slave  )  why  do  you, 

darling  of  my  heart,  get  angry  with  me  ? 

9T«ro— with  her  eyes  flooded  with  tears. 

9.  0  clever  deceiver,  that  dearly  loved  one,   on  whom 

you  have  fastened  a  hundred  sweet  desires,  is,  indeed,  sta- 

tioned in  your    heart,    attractive   (  though  she  is  )  by  her 

feigned  affection.    One  like  myself  has  no  admittance  here 

(  into  your  heart );  have  done,  therefore,  with  this  mockery 
of  falling  at  my  feet. 

3T?t— moreover,  another  consideration  is  this  that. 

*TpjfrTri— although  I  actually  tell  you.  ef?:—  of  what 

consequence  or  significance.  sn^fpjo— -know  that  ( i.  e. 
be  sure  that  )  I  will  starve  myself  to  death.  See  Tant.  I. 

p.  44  and  note  thereon,  f^rflfo— his  mind  perturbed  or 
distracted  by  anxiety. 

10.  ̂ "%^f — the   diamond-cement,    things    joined   by 
which  remain  indelibly   together.     See   I.   263.     8$ — lit. 
seizure  ,  grasp;  in    the  case  of   «ii£rajf   it  means — the   idea 

they  once  entertain  (  i.  e.  they  never  give  it  up  ).  qpq  if  % 

&c.— How  can  it  be  possible  for  me    to  kill  him  ?  ?Fffiff — 
full    of    dejection,    sorrowful.       f^rjfTnyr — l°ng   after  the 

usual  time,  ft  a  id0 — Very    harsh,    sqsffal — having  lived 

on  the    bounty   of.     sj^pjo— a    return   of    the  obligation. 

^o — Even  by  simply  bringing  him  to   our  house,     sjpf- 

jlr«>— There  is  no  atonement   (  for    the  sin  of   this   your 
ingratitude.  ) 

11.  An  expiatory  rite  is    prescribed  by  the   good  (  i.e. 
writers   of     Smrtis  )    for  one  who  kills  a  Brahmana...for 

one  who   breaks  his  vows..,;hnt  there  is  none  such  for  the 

ungrateful.  Rama.  IV.  34.  12.  Cf.  I,  278,  The  si,  occurs  itt 
Tantra  3rd  also. 

— Aco,  eittg.  of  5|  or  ̂ R, 



-pre.  p.of  the  den. 

so  much.  o^js5|ft-Who  has  drawn  the  ornamental  square 
figures  in  powder  (of  chalk,  burnet  chaff  &c.  called  in  Mar. 

OT5§[)  which  are  usually  drawn  round  the  seat  and  dish 

or  plaintain  leaf  (  for  dining  )  of  a  distiguished  guest  &c. 

STSftfTtT  &c.  —  who  has  put  on  her  best  (  s^te  excellent  ) 
garments,  jewels,  rubies  and  other  ornamens  suitable  for  the 

occasion  (or  which  it  is  proper  to  wear  &c.)*  or  this  may 

mean-who  hap  kept  ready  &c.  for  presentation.  In  this 

case  dissolve  the  compound  as  sjgfjkllPi  STTW1TR  *W\  I  ̂ F- 

-A  garland  hung  over   a  gateway  like    an  arch,   ̂ =ff- 

tfflflT   full  of   eager  expectation. 

12.  A  man  wiser  (  than  others)   should  avoid  a  friend 

who  is  of   the  form  of  a  weaver  (  i.  e.  selfish),  who,  being 
greedy  always  keeps   pulling  towards  himself  (i.  e.  secures 

his  own  interest).    In  the  case  of  the  weaver—  who  always 
draws  towards  himself  the   batten  and  the  threads  of  the 

weft. 

13.  He  (  a  friend  is  one  who)  gives  and  receives  in  his 

turn,  tells  his  own  secrets  and  asks  (  those  of  his  friend), 
dines  at  the   house  of   his  friend   and  invites  him  to  dine 

with   himself.     These   are   the   six   signs    of   friendship. 

—  On  the  other  side  of  the  sea.  sfl'^q:  —  with- 

out entertaining  any  fear.  'SRfo^rsq^  —  my  body  is  washed 
over  (deluged)  with  the  billows  or  waves  of  water.  ̂   ̂TJ 

has  fallen  into  my  power,  is  safe  in  my  grip. 

—  even  a  jot.  anr^fa-in  compliance  with  my  wife's 

word,  ofspq^q1  —  having  secured  your  confidence  (  lit. 
having  caused  you  to  confide  in  me  ).  3TI*jWJ  —  purified 

z*.  e.  purged  of  its  impurities;  hence  sweetened  with.  3frf3!~— 
a  strong  desire;  usually  this  means  the  desire  or  longing 

of  pregnancy.  SRSo-s^q?fl  ̂ TdTO  ready  witted,  possessed 
of  presence  of  mind. 



without  the  heart,  not  having  the  heartf 

with  me.  5£*FrfosroR  ̂   q^.  3TTO°  ftraf?T—  lit.  will  rise 

from,  will  give  up,  her  fasting.  SfJ^Trfo  —  who  had  promis- 
ed to  various  deities  worship  with  proper  materials  (  for 

the  safety  of  his  life  ).  $^TC°  —  by  a  prodigious  leap, 

14.  f^^g[  —  is  an  anomalous  form.     It  should   pro- 

perly be  fl^^R^.    One  should  not  trust  an  untrustworthy 

person,  nor  one  in  one's  confidence  either;   for  the  danger 

arising  from   confidence   (  i.  e.   a    perscn   enjoying  one's 
confidence  )  cuts  off  the  very  roots  (  of  the  confider  ).  See 

Mah.  Bha'.  I.  142.  68. 

15.  He  who  wishes  to  gain  over  (make  friends  with) 

a  friend  once  estranged  (  lit.    affected  by  ill-feeling,  evil- 
disposed  )  courts  (  invites  )  death  like    a   female  mule  by 
conceiving. 

—  with  abashment,  feeling  ashamed   of    himself. 

—  The  object  I  had  at  heart,  my  secret  motive. 

&c.  —  by  some  means  comes  to  confide  in  me. 

—  hy  joking.  %  3TPT°  —  I  ascertained  what  you 

would  think  of  the  matter.  srr^JTO0  —  In  the  manner  of 
a  guest.  (The  Mara,  word  qi^ojr  is  derived  from  this  word; 

also  occurring  as  sngqo  :WI«h  &c.}. 

16.  What  sinful  deed  will  a  hungry  man  not  do?  Men 

reduced  in  wealth  become  cruel;  good  dame,  tell  Priyadar- 

shana  that   Ganga.  will  not  again  come  to  the  well. 

P.  6.  3Tffo  —  An  introductory  particle  used  at  the 

beginning  of  tales.  Originally  it  must  have  meant  cThere 
is-as  the  story  goes,  there  lived  &c. 

lit.  those  who  take  (inherit)  a  share  of  the  paternal  estate; 

hence  all  one's  relations.  See  Ya'j.  S.  II.  263.  a£faa:-ha- 
rassed  or  teased.  ̂ T^o—  having  mounted  on  a  bucket 

attached  to  the  water-machine  (  Mar.  fftz  ).  SR^o  —  How 
can  I  retaliate  the  injury. 



17.  I  consider  that  man  to  be  born  again  (after  having 

been  dead,  as  it  were,  owning  to  the  insults  suffered  )  who 

chastises     (  lit.  wrongs  in    return  )    both  the    persons  viz. 
him  who  has  wronged  him  in    times  of  adversity    and  him 

who  lias  langhted  at    him  when  in  straitened   circumstan- 

ces. C/.  Tant.  I.  339. 

18.  To   gain   one's   object   one  should   set  an  enemy 
against  an  enemy;   and  against  a  powerful  one,  one   more 

powerful    still;    for   (  thus  )   there  will  be   no   trouble   in 

bringing    about    his    (  the  enemy's)  destruction;  or,   when 
the  enemies  are  destroyed  there  will  be  no  (further)  moles- 
tation. 

19.  A    wise  (  diplomatic  )  man  should  eradicate  (  root 

out  )  a  powerful    enemy,    harassing  him  by  a  powerful  one 

that  he  may  gain  happiness,  as  one  removes  a  pointed  (^q) 

thorn  by  means  of  one  (  equally  )  pointed. 

—  Having  thus  reflected  in  his  mind, 

dear  one  (  lit.  one  of  charming  aspect  or  one  whose  sight 

is  longed  for  ).  &3\ft  —  connection,  (  bond  of  )  friendship. 
yff  —  in  this  hole  serving  me  like  a  fortress. 

20.  One    should   not    associate   with    a     man    whose 

character    is    not    known  &c.     3*%%:  —  place  of  residence. 

Sj-^o  —  A.  reputed  writer  on  law  and  of   a   treatise   OD  Niti 

(  especially  'distrust  or  3JT=Nltf  )• 

jpSfsrf^  —  a  reciter  of  (  one  who  knows  )  the  spell  (  of 

charming  a  serpent  ).  srfa^o  —  One  skilled  in  the  use  of 

drugs  which  deaden  a  serpent.  3T*TTf^TcSf  —  taking  his 
stand  on  his  enemity  t.  e.  wivshing  to  have  his  enemity 

avenged.  sp^Rl^o  &c.  —  calls  me  that  I  should  bite  some 

one  (his  enemy  )  3T«T^4  —  what  cannot  be  believed,  this 
is  incredible,  that  grass  should  come  in  contact  with  (  seek 

the  company  of  )  fire. 

21,  He  who  is  the  victim  of  another  never  approaches 



him,  even  in  a  dream;  why  do  you  talk  unmeaningly 
thus  ! 

tcHlcjo — A  natural  enemy.  MinRo — owing  to  my 
having  suffered  insults  at  the  hands  of  my  enemies;  being 
contemned  or  humiliated  by  my  enemies. 

P.  7.  22.  When  one's  all  is  going  to  be  lost  and  even 
life  is  threatened  (is  in  danger  )  one  should  bow  even  to 

one's  enemies  and  save  life  and  wealth,  frsfifl  should  be 
taken  to  mean  *  is  about  to  be  lost.' 

trrqjtjTo — walled  with  stones  piled  up.  ̂ rffa  JT*T  &c« — 

I  cannot  find  entrance  there.  ̂ JFf— a  proper  place,  living 
in  which  &c. 

23.  That  which  it  is  possible   to   eat,   which    can    be 

digested  when  eaten  and  which  proves  beneficial  in  the  end 

(  when  assimilated  in  the  system  )    a  man,    desirous  of  his 

welfare,  should  eat. 

^frrpfr — by  easy  means;  easily.  ?Wf — Thus,  to  make 
the  matter  clear,  ff^f  — i.  e.  of  the  well.  j^qi«-fl — near 

the  water.  ^rf^£  &tr- — Sometimes  and  with  difficulty. 

m$\\o — contributing  to  happiness.  $EST0 — Lit  the  burn- 
ing charcoal  to  his  family,  the  destroyer  of  his  family 

(j^q  3TJTR:).  This  sometimes  also  means  'the  bane  of  one's 
family  (  <£&  3?*TK  ̂   ). 

24.  The  wise  man  who  is  reduced  in  strength  (Sfl^qR- 

SJtor:    whose  lite   blood  is   sapped  )    and  is    without  helpers 

should  contrive  to  gain  a  livelihood  which    might  prove  to 

be  the  means  of  getting  all  kinds  of  happiness.  Mah.  Bha'. 
V.  34.  14. 

rT^  =M*H—  According  to  your  direction.  ST^go — by  the 
passage  afforded  by  the  buckets  attached  to  the  water- 

wheel.  ̂ R^T— having  placed  or  lodged.  JT^RTo — No  more 
frogs  being  left  ft  Jfro — extirpated. 

P.  8.  [*^$*JJH— ^Yon  have  accomplished  )  the  object 

or  business  ot  your  friend.  ̂  — 0  -cupied.  9TC*req — 
To  m«  who  must  stay  here,  ̂ iffa— *>f  your  own  class 



(family  ).  sqr^o-distracted  or  perplexed  at  heart. 
If  I  contradict  or  forbid  him. 

25.  He,  who  forms  friendship  with  his  enemy  who  is  his 

superior  in    valour,  eats   poison,  no   donbt,    with  his    own 
hands. 

26.  Men  of  prudence  ( foresight  )  please  with  the  gift 

of  a  part  their  enemy  prepared  to  deprive  them  of  their  whole 

property  as  the  sea  does  the  sub-ruarine  fire  (  with  a  small 

quantity  of  its  water  ).  Yadava  or  Vadavagni,   also  called 

Aurva  ( because  produced   from    the  wrath  of  that   sage ) 

was  cast  into  the  ocean  by  Aurva  where  it  dries  up  a  space 
of  twelve   Jcosas  in  extent. 

27.  The  weak   man   who   does  not  yield  up  peacefully 

even  a  little  to  a  stronger   person    when  asked  to  do  so,  or 

does  not  give  what  is  pointed  out  to  him,  gives  afterwards 

(when   compelled    to  do  so)   a   far   greater  quantity  (lit.  a 

Kha/ri  of  flour  ),  A  Khari  is  equal  to  a  maund  and  a  half. 

28.  When    the  loss  of  the  whole  impends,  a  wise  man 

parts  with  a  half   (to  save  the  other  half);  and  he  gets  his 

purpose    served  (or,  his    want  satisfied)    with  the  half;  for 
the  loss  of  the  whole  is  difficult  to  be  borne. 

29.  A  talented   man    should  not  allow   much   to   be 

sacrificed  for  the  sake  of  little:  true  wisdom  lies  in  this  that 

much  should  be  saved  as  the  cost  of  a  trifle.   See  I.  19. 

30.  Just  as  a  man  with  dirty   clothes   sits  any  where 

he  likes  (  without    the   fear   of   soiling   his   clothes   )  so 

a  person  fallen  from    a   virtuous   course   of  conduct  does 

(  not  care  to  )  keep  up  what  little  character  he  has. 

P.  9.  HFt^faT — in  a  loud  voice.  pn^^qwiq° — ince- 

ssantly uttering  the  cries  of— fie  upon  me,  woe  me  !  ̂  f^- 

'«|H—  i.  e.  continually  kept  on  crying. 
31.  Why  do  you  cry  (  now  ),  you,  whose  cry  is  of  no 

avail  and  who  have   brought   down  ruin    on   your  family* 

when'our  partisans  are  destroyed  who  will  save  us  !  ̂l<^*ff 
i.  e.  ho  w  to  effect  your  own  escape  and  to  encom- 



pass  his  death.  i\^^\  rh|$«f-In  the  course  of  time. 

Lit.  made  mouthfuls  of,  eaten  up;  a  denom.fr.  %&&  a  mouth- 
ful.    ^HH-vH  —  While  I  live.  Inst.  Abs. 

Having  promised  to  offer  worship  and  presents  to  various 

deities.  rT^TOSRT  —  eagerly  expecting  his  return,  jffal  — 
a  lizard,  ̂ faf  —  a  little,  Sfr  —  by  which  you  are  to  say.  ̂  

—  against  you  i.  e.  do  harm  to  yon. 

Then  I  pledge  (  lit.  place  in  the  middle  as  a  safe-guard  ) 

my  religious  merit.  This  is  a  sort  of  oath.  He  means— 

I  won't  do  you  harm  on  pain  of  losing  ray  religious  merit. 
—  In  the  matter  of  doing  you  harm. 

with  a  mind  free  from  all  misgiving;*  fearless. 
When  I  have  seen  danger  in  it. 

P.  10.  fodHfllJNMl  &c.  —  Remove  the  blame  of  ingrati- 
tude attaching  to  me.  He  means—  By  my  words  I  have 

appeared  ungrateful  to  you.  I  wish  to  prove  my  gratitude. 

But  that  can  be  done  only  when  you  come  to  my  house 

and  return  unharmed—  all  safe.  Of  course  the  Makara  is 

trying  (  to  lure  him  into  his  snare  again  ).  ̂tifqiT  —  i.  e. 
the  sin  will  fall  to  your  lot  (  for  having  forced  me  to  have 
recourse  to  this  ). 

33.  3J«huIfc$q:  —  having  neither  ears  (  to  hear  )  nor  a 
heart  (mind  to  think  ). 

:—  Lit.  having  a  rugged  mane,    qf^gy^:—  a 

servant,  a  waiter  on.  M$|ij:  —  strokes  i.e.  wounds. 

His  throat  parched  with  hunger;  SJTH  p.  p.  p.  of  ̂   I.  P.  to 

waste  away  &c.  ̂ T^qf^ro—  One  day.  Sf^M^ 
In  the  course  of  his  search   came  to  or  reached, 

on  the  margin  or   border  of.    Jjf^yo  —  the  sprouts  of  the 
Durva  grass  thinly  grown.    JfR—  Uncle  (Mar.  mm).  ̂ T- 
s^o  —  should    be  jtluly  accepted  (honoured).    ̂ [^^;\u|  —  by 
putting  on  me  heavier  loads  than  I  can  bear.  tTTHo-a  hand- 

ful of  grass.     iHchfto  —  Abounding  in  tender  grass  resem- 

bling (  green  like  )   emerald,     ̂ fo—  And  with   a  river 

runmng  though  it,  RQJA  MUTH1AH 

KOTTAIYUR.  P-O 

RAMNAD  DISTRICT 
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£•  11.  *jaqf— -grand,  beautiful.  irrsfe-— Protected 

by  the  power  of  my  arms,  a^h" 3[tW--nwine  to  this 
very  want  of  good  luck  (  viz.  beinp  ilMed  ).  ̂ I^T:— 
ill  treated  (  by  washermen  ).  3T*fTOT>* — helpless;  also, 
without  a  husband,  sfigjifo— Lit.  bursting  with  youth. 

5>Ro— his  limbs  (  body  )  being  powerfully  affected  by 
passion. 

8  4.  Excepting  (  beyond  )  a  fair  woman  there  is 

nothing  that  may  be  called  nectar  or  poison  (  i.  e>  a 

woman  is  both  these  );  by  being  in  company  with  whom 
one  lives  or  separated  from  whom  one  dies. 

35.  It  is  a  wonder  if  one  does  not  melt  (  is  not  affected 

with  passion)  on  meeting  with  the  glance  of  those  (women) 

by  the  mere  mention  of  whose  name  passion  is  inflamed, 
without  union  or  sight. 

^^^I^tTJ— - afflicted  or  overpowered  with  pain.  "J$j- 
*WR*T— •  as  he  was  running.  <f^o — a  stroke  or  slap 

with  his  paw.  s^qf^q — exertion  or  effort  (  proved  fruit- 
less like  ). 

^o — Of  this  sort  i.  e.  so  weak.  3^1**—  by  force.  f|- 

^jfo — with  a  smile  of  confusion  or  shame  jjqj  &c.— I  had 

not  put  myself  into  an  attacking  posture  (  5fft  "•  I  was  not 
ready  for  the  spring.  %&  the  position  of  attack  assumed 

by  an  animal,  jj^qro— come  within  the  reach  of  my 

spring  or  leap,  jRq^o— with  his  own  eyes-  actually. 

P.  12.  r!*Jlgo— i.  e.  the  lion  having  assumed  a  position 

of    attack,  ̂ ^-grazing.  SfT^^jo— I  should  have   instant, 
ly  perished   or  entered  the  jaws  ot  death    (  had  I  not  fled 

away)  or  it  may  mean— I  was  quickly  Ifd  into  the  jaws  of 

death.    SffiTOs?  &c.— from  the  very  fierce  and  thunderbolt- 
like   stroke  of  whose  hand  I  escaped.   effI?T^cnvnJ:-you  fled 

away  through  timidity,     ̂ ^fo—  To    hold    you  back  or 

to  stay  you    (  from   flying  ).     ?Rsrei$  f^f— showing   us 

favour,  or  you  will  be  pleased  ( to 
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3$.    Those  fools,  wanting  in  good  sense,    who  having 

left  off  the  victorious  banner  of   the    god   of   love,   in  the 

shape  of  the  woman,  leading  to  the  acquisition  of  wealth  of 

every  kind,  (or,  securing  all  desires  arid  wealth),  go  in  search 

of  vain  fruits  (  sm-li  as  are    obtained    by  leading  a   liie  of 
celibacy,  by  observing  fasts  &c.  )   are,  by    that   very  god, 

very  mercilessly  stiuck  down  and  made  (to  wander  about) 

naked  and  shaven  (  as  Jaina  and  Buddha  ascetics  ),  some 

again  being  turned  into  wearers  of  red   garments,  some  of 

matted  hair   and   others  of   human    skulls.    ?jfjq-o-  these 

are  vagrant  smdrta  ascetics.  qf>j<TTi%^(!  —  so  called  because 
they  wore  garlands   of  human   skulls   and   also  carried  a 

skull  in  their  hand     to   gather  their    alms   in  &c.    They 

formed  a  sect  which  worshipped  S'iva  and  JDurga  in  their 
terrific  forms  of  Bhairava  and   Odandi.     The   verse  attri- 

butes the  asceticism  of  such  mem  to  the  anger  of  Cupid. 

^H&Jd-m  —  as  deserving  of  confidence,  with  faith. 

37.  A  person  does  a  reprehensible  deed  although 

knowing  it  to  be  so,  being  (  entirely  )  led  to  it  by  desti* 
ny;  else  how  can  a  man,  in  this  world,  like  a  deed  deserv- 

ing condemnation  ?  sfi?^  may  also  mean  —  a  man  of  know- 

ledge. *^R£—  under  the  influence  of  adverse  fate. 

P.  13.  ?ST?l£—  a  guard,  f%^qj—  having  appointed 
rtokeep  watch  over  the  body).  ̂   -should  better  be  ̂ . 
§Hfd  —through  the  eagerness  of  greed.  smfoo-Having 
satisfied  his  Pitrs  (departed  ancestors  )  with  libations  of 
water  (i  e.  after  having  performed  the  Brahmayajna  ). 

N.  B.  The  student  should  remember  that  these  are  the 
stories  of  human  concerns,  though  animals  take  part  in 
them.  Hence  the  lion  is  represented  here  as  offering 
worship  to  the  gods  &e.,  duties  which  propery  belong  to men  only. 

—  L't.  with  his  soul  entirely  (qft)  in  the  power 
ol  anger,  burning  with  *nger,  -ff^j  fffa~redace4  to 
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the  condition  of  being  the  residue  of  food  eaten.  For  food 

is  supposed  to  be  defiled  or  rendered  unfit  for  holy  purposes 

when  part  of  it  is  eaten.  Sea  I.  p,  78.  ̂ fj^-bnmbly  and 

respectfully.  tfftvjT*! — dividing  it  with.  FT:3Tf%<T*RT.— with 

a  mind  free  from  all  suspicion  (  as  to  the  corpse  being  de- 

filed by  the  jackal  ).  fifrTTOtT — frustrated;  foiled. 

38.  That  imposter,  \vho  having  given  up  his  own  in- 

terest (to  the  detriment  of'his  interest)  speaks  the  truth,  is 

dull-headed  (a  fool);  (for)  he  certainly  fails  to  gain  his  ob- 
ject and  is  like  a  second  Yudhishthira  (the  potter). 

Siq^:-deeply  intoxicated.  9T\f°-On  the  sharp  point  of  a 

half-broken  karpar  (a  kind  of  earthen  pot;  Mar.^rqr).  qpjf^- 
point  or  end.  cjrf^f—  wounded;  lit.  broken  open  or  torn.  $f- 
fsfa — covered  over,  bathed  in.  srrsqo — On  account  of  his 
having  eaten  unwholesome  food.  ch<|<adt  &c. — The  wound 

festered;  lit.  assumed  a  rugged  surface.  sftOJMJo-was  heal- 

ed up.JifSrsjrtfto-Tbe  country  being  famine-stricken.  H^^M" 

fTC: — The  stroke  of  a  weapon  when  fighting  an  enemy 
face  to  face.  fl^I^I|r^ — In  the  presence  of.  tffM^T  &c. — 
looked  upon  him  with  (  i.  e.  showed  him  )  special  favour. 

P.  14  TOT^f0 — excess  of,  exceptional,  favour,  tf^jrqfjfo 

&c.— although  entertaining  feelings  of  the  greatest  jeal- 

ousy. 3^Rq?ro-One  day.  ̂ Jw^T^Hprf  &c.-when  honour 

was  being  done  to  the  warriors  (warlike  men).  f^q|  ̂ go- 

hostilities  having  arisen;  when  a  War  was  imminent.  !j^v- 

r^HH'i — were  being  arrayed  (  with  respect  to  their 

strength,  size  &c.)  and  fitted  up  (for  battle).  t^R^Io—  were 

being  covered  with  armours  and  equipped  for  war.  jfjjufto- 
when  the  warriors  were  being  encouraged  by  being  entrus- 

ted with  special  offices  for  taking  part  in  the  coming  war. 

SFErTT^TF0 — IQ  a  nianner  befitting  the  occasion;  or  in  the 

course  of  the  business  in  hand.  FTs?^ — in  private.  SJfTC> 
f^0 — the  effect  of  z.  e.  the  ̂ Yound  caused  by  the  blow.. 

— being  ashamed.  a$qm  &c.— Let  him  be 
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turned  out  by  being  seized  by  the  neck, 

usual;  see  I.  p.  23.  ̂ ^f^o-Lit.    the  skill    of   the   hand; 
my  skill  in  wielding  the  sword  or  using  the  bow. 

39.  Thou  art  brave;  thou  hast  mastered  the  lores;  and 
thou  art  handsome  to  look  at,  my  boy  J  Nevertheless  the 
family  in  which  thou  art  born  kills  not  (  or,  is  not  known 
to  kill  )  an  elephant  (  lit.  no  elephant  is  killed  by  any 
one  born  in  &c.  ) 

3  4^i  —  a  region  of  the  forest.  Sfji^sffr  —  gave  birth  to 
(  two  cubs  ),  3rd  Aor.  of  ̂   caus.  ^ 
hangs  loose  in  the  sentence  and  does  not  properly  stand 

for  $f:;  it  should  be  a  ̂   (  fil^j  ).  The  reading  in  the 
foot-note  is  better. 

P.     15.    qft^T^—  .  excepting. 

40.  Even  when   one's  life   is  in  peril,  one   should  not 
strike  (dead,  kill)  a  woman,  an  ascetic   (or  one  bearing  on 

his  person  the  mark  of  a  linga  of  S'iva  ),  a    Brdhmar^a,  a 
child,   and   especially   those   who    have  placed  confidence 
in   one. 

^w}  $3—  eat  yotir  food,  have  your  meal  (  which  is 
necessary  for  you). 

41.  An  act  which  is  unfit  to  be  done  should  not  at  all 

be  done  (lit.   cannot  be  fit  to  be   done)  even  when  there  is 
imminent  risk  to  life   (  lit.   when  the  abandonment  of  life 
is  at  hand)  ;  nor  should  a   duty   be  given  up  (lit.  omitted 
to  be  done):  such  is  the  holy  law  that  obtains  for  all  times. 

q^p£_&c.—  -without  mutually  knowing  the  particular 
species  to  which  they  belonged.  [^|putj  Ac.—  they  passed 
their  childhood  playing  or  sporting  together.  ̂ .(^TO— 
With  angry  or  excited  looks.  !T3i^fl  —  ran  or  marched 
towords. 

qraflT0  —  ]ast  as  they  set  out  to  attack,   gsj^fwo** 
natural  enemy  of  your  race,    vTJvT^~  On  account  of 

ft 
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their  eldest  brother  taking  to  flight  (  lit.  yielding  to  Fear  )j 

or  owing  to  the  want  of  energy  of.  f^^-jo— -lost  their 
energy)  their  spirits  flagged. 

42.  By  reason  of  even  one  person,  resolute  and  energetic, 

the  whole   army    becomes   energised   (eager)  for  war*   but 

by  the  break-down  (or  taking  fright   of  one)  it  will  break 
down  (or  lose  courage). 

43.  Hence  it  is  that  kings  desire  to  have  warriors  &c. 

\fppj; — firm-minded,  resolute,  f^fto — energetic  or  spirited, 
^<3fo — discard,  avoid. 

SnW^t-— laughing  at,  deriding,  3ra§:— spoke  of,  de- 
scribed,  the  action  of  &c.  that  he  fled  away  &c.  STC$o — 

with  his  leaf-like  lower  lip  throbbing.  Rfinai  &c.— knit- 

ting his  eye-brows;  the  three  Sikh&s  are  the  two  ends  and 
the  middle  part  raised  up  in  the  act  of  knitting.  n^H^— 

Very  harsh.  ̂ \3\  sft  o — having  taken  (him)  to  a  private 
or  secluded  place.  stftf^tT:— advised  or  remonstrated  with. 

$g — younger.  jr^— exasperated  with  anger,  ^fa:— • 
inferior. 

P.  16.  sfti^fa — desirous  of  his  life  i.  e.  wishing  to 
save  his  life.  ̂ 5Tn^^  *n  the  midst  of  your  own  species. 

HqAHIffiSo— distracted  with  fear  at  heart,  ̂ fof  ̂ fo — 

from  them;  at  their  hands.  RUHHI — disgrace,  mortifi- 

cation. frch«fl$d«— yon  were  exposed,  your  real  nature 
was  known. 

45.  Parrots  and   starlings  are  confined  (in  cages)  for 

the  fault  of  their  mouths  (  their  power   of   speaking  and 

singing).    ̂  — a  crane,   iffa  &c.-silence   is    golden   ( lit. 
leads  to  the  accomplishment   of  all  objects  ). 

46.  Although   carefully     guarded    and   presenting   a 

horrid  body,  being    dressed  in  a    tiger's    skin,  the   ass  was 
killed  because  of  his  voice  (braying). 

^f^T—  an  ass.  Sfttf— grass  (that  is  eaten  in  mouthfule 

as  by  COWB  &c.)  sfi<Rftin«~A  good  thing  has 
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this  is  a  god-send,  qcf^a—  corn-fields  (i&  barley).  ST  ft- 
*HKT°  —  will  not  drive  away  or  turn  out. 

P.  17  <farco—  stout  or  fat  in  body,  y^ftftt  &c.-was  even 

tied  down  with  difficulty  (  did  not  easily  allow  himself  to 

be  tied  down  ).  «fl*$rfti—  to  bray.  3f£o—  striking  him 
with  sticks  &c.  Vj|*J<3*fr—  Kame  of  a  person. 

vrcnfty—  The  surface  of  the  earth.  IT^T—  Tf^L  lftrge  ̂  

fortune  zr*q.  vnug^f^;  —  a  merchant.  m^pf^T:  —  as  guests 
(i,  e.  without  being  invited).  • 

TfflT  JlU3ul  &c.  —  They  were  received  with  great  honour 

and  well  treated  with  food,  clothing  &c.  MiWlkeNT0  — 

pleased  (  or,  attracted  )  by  the  high  honour  or  great  recep- 
tion accorded  to  them.  ̂ f^R  &c.  —  what  do  you  say  to 

this  ?  I  think,  they  will  not  go  without  being  insulted. 

3TO<TFT  |ffo  —  knowing  i.  e.  feeling  insulted.  o^itf0"-" 
(  taking  insult  )  at  a  small  seat  being  given  to  him. 

SR^O  —  being  served  with  coarse  food.  Jfl^vro  —  since  he 
would  not  go. 

47.  TR"0  —  owing  to  the  matter  with  regard  to  (  water 
for  )  washing  the  feet,     f^ft  —  the  changed  state  of  your 
feelings,   you  being  altered. 

48.  A  fool  is   quieted  (    appeased  )   although   sin  (  a 
wicked  deed  )  be  committed  in  his    presence:   a  carpenter 

bore  on  his  bead   his  wife  with  her  paramour. 

5*qcft  —  Lit.  wandering  to  another  man;  a  bad  character; 
faithless  to  her  husband. 

P.  18.  snmo—  -  was  badly  or  scandalously  talked  of; 

was  branded  with  infamy.  <r?!ten*f  °-reflected  or  fell  athink- 

ing  as  to  how  to  test  her  (  chastity). 

49.  •f/l'U  —  ».  e.  fathom  the  depth  of  rivers.     $«3HT  — 

**.  e.  of  the  purity   of    the  origin    of.     J^T^RT  —  magnani- 
mous (  and  therefore  above  such  scrutiny  ). 

50.  The     sage  (  Parishara  )    had     intercourse   with 

(  Satyavati  )  a  fisherman's  daughter/^bom  of  the  seed  of 



Vasu  (  one  of  the  eight  gods  of  that  name  );  and  so  (  as 

the  result  of  the  connection  )  was  born  Vya'sa,  the  reposi- 
tory of  hundreds  of  virtues;  what  more  to  say  !  He  divided 

and  arranged  the  Vedas;  and  yet  he,  the  illustrious  one, 

became  the  progenitor  of  the  Kuru  race  when  brought  to  a 

termination;  alas  !  irreconcilable  are  the  ways  of  destiny  J 

*Tc*qo  —  Because  Satyavati  was  found  in  the  belly  of  a 

fishqby  a  fisherman.  For  the  origin  of  Vyasa  and  other 

things  mentioned  in  the  si.  see  Mahdbharata  Adip.  105, 

6.  sq^pj  —  pre.  p.  of  3?^  with  ft;  lit.  dividing  for  ar- 
rangement. f^qif  —  uneven,  opposed  in  their  nature. 

—  As  regards  the  statement  (  of  si.  49  )  that 
the  origin  of  families  should  not  be  too  closely  examined. 

«Tfto  —  should  be  ascertained;  should  be  pried  into. 

SjjT^TTJ—  -  born  of  the  same  mother  (  by  different  fathers  ). 

tf$W  —  PfeP«  P-  °f  ̂ e  pass,  of  fl^  1  A.  to  kindle- 
when  stirred  up;  when  inquired  into.  3f»t^o  —  discloses 
a  number  of  blemishes  or  short-comings,  ^ffarffrfft  —  so 
far  about  the  statement  —  ̂ ftoif  &c. 

51.  jffajf  —  very    hot.    srfTe—  the    hare  —  marked,  the 

moon  (  srg:  ST503  q*q  ).  *£&ft  ftrT>—  If   »  wicked  man  be 
ever  well-disposed  then  chastity  is  possible   in  the  case   of 
women  (  women  can  be  chaste  ). 

rTOTfl?  <£ichcNo  —  still,  following  i.  et  considering  the 
talk  of  the  people  I  will  ascertain  whether  she  is  chaste  or 
not. 

52.  What  is  not  found  in  the  Vedas  or   the  S'dstras; 
what  is  neither  seen  or  heard  (  in  the  world  )  —  all  that  the 
people  know;  as  also  that  which  may   exist   in    the   world. 

i.  e.  people  talk  all  manner  of  things   without   caring  to 
to  know  the  truth. 

^  ̂ fo—  Having  come  to  this  conclusion;  thus  resolved. 

0—  some  days  will  haye  to  be  passed  there, 
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—provisions  for  a  journey.    3fcs*3H—  through 
eagerness,     fa^o—  Ready  food   mostly  consisting  of  ghee 
and  sngar. 

53.  On  a  cloudy  day,  when  there  is  dense  darkuep?, 

when  the  streets  of  a  city  are  difficult  to  pass  through  and 

when  the  husband  is  gone  to  a  foreign  country,  great  de- 

light is  felt  by  a  lewd  woman.  jf^^T  &c.—  are  to  be  taken 
as  independent  causes  of  the  joy.  Or  SRfflo  &c,  may  be 

taken  as  qualifying  51^0;  when  there  is  darkness  caused  by 

the  clouds  (  ̂R  ),  when  the  streets  Ac.  —  (  owing  to  the 
showers  of  rain;)  cf.  the  reading  3§fo  *&^  which  should  be 
preferred  in  this  case. 

JTffa0—  SSftffi  ̂   1W  with  a  smiling  countenance. 

Sf^fo  —  the  decoration  of  the  body.  ̂ T^fc—  with  great 
difficulty,  f^j  —  a  paramour,  a  lover.  snjft°  —  (  when  the 
inmates  of  your  house  )  will  be  in  deep  slumber  or  fast 

asleep.  TOT30—  After  things  were  thus  arranged. 

P.  19.  qtqro  —  under  the  bed  stead.  ft*JrTt  *J^Tf—  care- 

fully concealing  himself.  TOJ%—  ̂ 1  v.  I.  in  the  house,  or 

the  secret  apartment.  f^T—  easily,  q^  tH5^—  But  let  me 
first  (  before  I  take  any  step  ).  ftpj^  f^o—  having  made 

(  shut  )  the  door  fast.  Jf?f  &c.  —  Surely  it  must  be  the 

vile  or  wirked  carpenter  (  who  lies  thus  concealed  )  to  try 

me.  <n^  —  Pot.  p.  p.  sffao—  I  will  make  him  get  some 
idea  of  or  understand  in  some  measure  what  women's 

actions  are  (  what  ready  wit  they  possess  ).  ̂ fro—  who 

had  formed  the  cavity  of  (  folded  )  her  hands.  tffTtl0  — 

H5R«!iflT?T  TO-  0  noble  one  !  qf?m?fT0  —  devoted  to  my 

husband  and  highly  chaste.  VftireT0  —  I  will  completely 

reduce  you  to  ashes.  t^Trgo  —  with  a  mind  entirely  devoted 
to  me  i.  e.  with  undivided  attention,  ̂ pj^sffro  —  The  tem- 

ple of  Chandika,  the  goddess  Durgd  in  her  fierce  form, 

?J*  M3MI  —  There  a  voice  in  (  from  )  the  sky  (  ̂  )  was 
suddenly  heard,  fitf^*—  In  accordance  with  the  decree  of 



fate;  as  ordained  by  providence.  OTFt  &c. — Although 
there  is  one  (  a  retried  j)  still  it  is  as  good  as  non-existent 
(  unavailable);  since  it  depends  upon  you  to  make  use  of  it 

(  which  you  are  not  expected  to  do  ).  qf^  TOTV&T:  &c,— 
If  it  can  be  used  at  the  cost  of  my  life,  if  it  can  be  done  at 

the  sacrifice  of  my  lite.  *TpffiRto — The  untimely  death 
impending  on  (  threatening  )  your  husband  will  be  trans- 

ferred to  him  (  the  other  man  ).  %sf — for  that  reason, 

with  this  object  in  view.  5f  ff  3T?qqKo — will  never  be  fal- 
sified, ftanp— After  this  the  Nir.  Ed.  and  Ms.  read— 

tt:  (  a*£«fr  Ms.  >  fl^tift^rogg:  s  i^flm^K  which 

should  have  been  inserted  in  the  text.  SFrfi^To— -his  face 

brightening  with  an  internal  smile.  3<5^J[o — His  body 

(marked)  bristling  with  the  hair  standing  on  end.  tg&o — 

the  delighter  of  the  family.  5^0—  ̂ foffii  3^:  3lf^ 
(  TO  3K3  ̂ sn?H  ̂   )  ̂4  m  With  my  heart  (mind  )  lull 

of  suspicion  owing  to  &c.  sqnr  f^cff — under  the  pretext 
of;  pretending  to  go  to. 

P.  20.  gjsjgifl — (see  foot-note)-the  vow  of  chastity. 

Hi^fjfp)— -even  though  you  had  to  keep  company  with  a 

stranger.  Sfft^rTOft— even  against  his  will.  (f^Cc^o- 

dancing  to  the  sound  of  a  turi/a  (a  kind  of  musical  instru- 

ment ).  IgfsfafT?;:— one  in  whom  a  change  of  feelings  or 
affection  is  observed,  ^n^o — naturally  wicked.  Rreo-^ 

even  through  the  company  of  a  respectable  man.  3^37— 
or  rather.  This  is  used  to  correct  or  modify  a  previous 
statement. 

54.  A  wicked  soul  (  an  evil-natured  man  )  whose  pro- 
wess is  exercised  in  doing  siniul  deeds  never  attaint*  purity 

of  intention    (  becomes    a    good — natured    man  )   though 

properly  advised  by  good  men;  just  as  a   charcoal,   how- so 
ever  rubbed,  never  becomes  white. 

55.  Having    given   up  (  discarded  )  Surya  (  the  sun- 

god),  the  god  of  rain,  Wind  and  the  presiding  deity  of  mo* 



untains,  a  female-mouse  accepted  one  of  her  species  :  one's 
own  race  is  difficult  to  be  transgressed  (  i.  e.  it  is  diffi- 

cult for  one  to  get  over  or  overcome  the  promptings  or 

instincts  of  one's  race.  ) 

<f<fta^  —  »  penance-forest  (  i.  e.  a  forest  inhabited  by 

penance-practising  sages  )  or  grove.  F^Jfo—  as  he  was 

offering  prayers  to  the  sun.  STORC0—  by  a  hawk 

with  very  sharp-pointed  nails  or  talons,  ̂ q  jrrf^o—  threw 

at  him.  tfr^ruro—  his  senses  overpowerced  by  the  stroke 

of.  *EJEo—  with  the  fern,  mouse  dropping  from  his  hold. 
—  at  a  loss  to  know  what  to  do. 

having  recovered  his  senses  or  regained  consciousness. 

P.  21.  srvjirNl  &°-  —  Are  you  not  afraid  of  a  breach  of 

duty  or  an  irreligious  deed,  sfare—  sternly  said.  fiffjrro  — 

Thou  wretch  of  a  bird;  vile  bird.  STOTT^  —  irrelevant, 

nonsensical  srf  —  Vegetable  food,  fifflfln  —  are  design- 
ed  as  food. 

56.  What  is  ordained   as   one's   proper   food  does  not 
make  one  guilty  of  sin-  if  one  eats  what  is  not   proper  for 

one  to  eat,  there  is  great  sin  in  it;    therefore  no  exchange 

of  duty  should  be  caused  (  i.  e.  one  should  not  ask  another 

to  do  what  is  not  proper  to  be  done  ). 

57.  Cons..—  Jjwq'rt  q^qtfq    fe^ufaflJTWi'rawft&c.—  As 
wine  in  the  case  of  Brahmanas,   as   sacrificial  food    in  the 

case  of  those  habituated  to   drink    wine,    becomes   unfit  to 

be  eaten    though  proper  for  others  to  eatf   so   is  the  case, 

oh  hrdhmanx',  with  others    also.     In  this    si.  the   sqeqq  is 
explained.     The     meaning   is  —  every  one  is   justified   in 
eating  his  proper  food. 

58.  Good  attends   those   who   eat   their   proper  food; 

what  is  improper  to  be  eaten  (  if  eaten  )  leads  to  great  sin* 
how  can  it  be  then  proper  for  you  to   punish   me   as  one 

acting  improperly  't   Supply  ̂   after  f«n^K«     It  will  be 



better  to  read  sffo  not  acting  improperly;  or  fqi^ft  oh  you 
who  are  not  acting  properly. 

«nt  &c»  —  Moreover,  such  is  not  the  duty  (  i.  e.  to 
punish  others  )  of  sages;  for  they  should  consider  what 

is  seen  as  unseen,  and  what  is  heard  as  unheard,  and  be 

free  from  greediness  and  enmity:  such  conduct  is  com- 
mended for  them. 

59.  —  60.  Of  sages  blameless  (  praiseworthy  )  and 
following  the  path  of  good  conduct  (virtue)  he  is  esteemed 
the  highest  who  is  the  same  to  friend  or  foe,  who  treats  a 

lump  of  earth,  a  stone  or  gold  as  of  equal  value,  who  is 

indifferent  to  well—  wishers  and  friends,  who  remains 
neutral  towards  those  who  are  the  object  of  hatred  or 

relations  and  who  regards  equally  the  good  and  the  sinful. 

A  practiser  of  Yoga  should  always  devote  himself  to  ab- 

straction, remaining  in  a  secret  place. 

These  lines,  with  the  exception  of  ̂ T^f  &c.  are  quoted 

from  the  Bhagavatgita  but  very  indifferently.  Thus  the 
first  line  is  made  up  of  parts  from  XII.  18.  and  VI.  8;  the 

two  lines.  $go  —  ftf^zffi  make  one  si.  in  the  Gila  vi& 
VI.  9.  and  the  line  qfJTi  forms  part  of  the  next  si.  The  line 

is  again  changed,  the  original  reading  being 

:  &c.  —  By  this  act  you  have  fallen  from  your 
asceticism;  you  have  lost  the  high  virtue  of  your 

penance. 

61.  Crying  out  *  let  go  your  hold,  let  go  your  hold, 

one  fell  off  from  virtue,  and  another  by  saying  'don't  let 

go';  seeing  the  fall  of  both  (  the  third  remained  quiet  ): 
silence  leads  to  the  accomplishment  of  all  objects.  Or 

We  may  supply  <jtfrq:  and  SfHSffi;  rpffa:  S3fao*frffl*nffi 
the  third  had  recourse  to  silence,  the  means  of  acquiring 

all  objects. 
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P.    22.          nt°  —  washed  garments. 

igf  without  support,  qfipn—  The  hawk  meane-his 

interference  with  another's  duty  lessened  the  stock  of  his 

religious  merit  and  caused  the  fall  of  his  garment,  ff^- 
qf°—  distressed  with  the  fear  of  that  (  i.  e.  the  falling  of 

his  garment  ).  rgtift  —  adv.  silent.  qni<7T°  —  even  by 
talking  with  a  sinner.  ̂ rRreT^T0  —  by  talking  with  one 

not  respectable.  fT^o  —  through  the  fault  of  casting  re- 

proach on  a  good  man.  qrq'RJn'—  sinful  by  nature,  qfiir 
$fln  &c.—  -one  does  not  incur  sin  unless  a  deed  is  actually 
done. 

62.  In  the  other  ages  (than  Kali)  the  sins  of  men  trans- 
ferred  themselves    to  others    (  as    by    associating    with  a 

sinner  &c.  see  next  si.  );  but  in  the  Kali  age  which  is  full 

of  sin,  he  alone  stands  guilty  of  sin  who   (actually)   com- 
mits it. 

63.  In  the  Krta  age  sin    travelled  to  (  infected  )   an- 

other from  his  sitting  or  sleeping  or    going  or   associating 

or  dining  with  (  a  sinner  ). 

<TfiNfJ  £*flo  —  Why  waste  words  on  the  subject?  3TW*3°- 
full  of  kindness,  or  sympathy.  sr^jrjo  —  seeking  protection. 

P.  23.  (sj)  zurtj:  —  2nd  pers.  sing,  of  the  Aor.  of  fj, 
the  BT  being  dropped  after  the  prohibitive  particle  Jfl. 

^HTMHI  —  a  religious  father  (  i.  e.  by  a  religious  act  ). 

64.  These  five,  viz.   the   generator,   he  who    performs 

the    sacred  thread-ceremony,    he  who   imparts   knowledge 
(educates),  and  he  who  protects  from  danger,  are  declared 

in  Smritis  to   be  fathers   (  i.  e.  to  occupy  the  position  of). 
rf.  Rag.  I.  24. 

33F0  —  the  digit  of  the  moon  in  the  bright  half  of  a 

month,  cf.  Kum.  I.  25.  SHU  3T*IT^  quickly  attained.  qJ3»fto- 

bordering  on  adolescence,  sr^—  unfit. 

65.  The  manes  of  him  in  whose  house   his  unmarried 

daughter  attains  puberty,  fall,  although  they  be  in  heaven, 
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owing   to  the   demerit  arising  from  that. 

to  some  supereminent  or  distiguished  bridegroom. 

66.  A  girl    chooses  an  excellent  husband,  the  mother 

looks  to  wealth  (  ornaments  &c.  ),   the  father    to  learning 

(  the  education  of  the  bridegroom  ),  the  relatives  to  family 

(  desire   connection  with   a  person  of  family  )   and  other 
people  to  dainties  (  only  ). 

67.  One    should  get    a  daughter   married   before   she 

begins  to  blush,  while  she  plays   with  dust  and  while   she 
stands  on  tha  path  of  cattle. 

68.  £|p  &c, — On  seeing  a  girl  in  menses  (  before  mar- 
riage). 

69.  High  family  (  nobility  of  birth  ),  good  disposition, 

the  state  of  having  guardians  (or  supporters),  scholarship, 

wealth,    handsomeness   of   bodily    make  rmd    (  youthful  ) 

age:— having  ascertained  these  seven  qualities    (necessary 

in  a  bridegroom  )  wise  men  should  give  away  their  daugh- 
ters •  other  things  need  not  be  considered  or  inquired  into. 

70.  Wise  men  should  not  give  a  danpher  in  marriage 

to  those    who  live  at  a  (  preat)  distance,   who  are  devoted 

to    duties  leading    to    absolution,  who    aie  (  recklessly  ) 

brave  and  who  are  penniless. 

71.  By  a  man  desiring  a   happy   result  his  daughter 

should   not  be  given   to  a   bridegroom  who   is  not  liked 

by  her  though  he  be  endowed   with  beauty. 

qft  ̂ Ht  &c.— What  is  wrong  in  this?  What  harm 
is  there ! 

P-  24  STW^HkH^-oE  an  exceedingly  burning  nature. 

3c$&° — superior  to.  fq^f : — having  no  liking  for  her.  Sff- 
Ifffr  &c. — Not  a  trace  of  me  is  to  be  observed;  1  am  tolally 

hidden.  $U)|cH; — of  a  dark  complexion.  sfnTr'RT"^1  ^IWT 

z^q  dull  by  nature;  also  *&]&]  (^and  c*  being  interchange- 

able) composed  of  water.  ̂ $5RT — m  a  thousand  directions 

or  ways,  g^ij: — most  desirable.  *fa  tf^TWf — being  stopped 



by  whom  I  remain  bound  up  in  or  confined  to  (one  place). 

cfrfemfo  —  hard  in  body,  ̂ f»>^—  -steady,  fixed  in  one  place* 

^  SUlfarifl  —  appear  suitable  to  you.  does  be  come  up  to 

jiour  liking  ?  spfrf^fo  —  what  is  proper  can  be  done. 

gsjqfto  —  decked  with  horripilation.  ̂ 5TTT%o  —  I  will  per- 
form the  duties  proper  for  or  peculiar  to  my  race.  o(^- 

^rofr  —  by  him  conversant  with  the  duties  of  women. 

72.  Not  gold,  not  jewels,   not  even   the  comforts  of 

royalty  women  desire  so  much  as  they  do  a  husband  most 

coveted  (  or  loved  )  by  them. 

P.  25.  $erq^  —  the  rank  or  position  of  a  deity,  ̂ f  o— 
though  favoured  with  friendship.  ̂ rnt%°—  you  were 
spoiled  or  affected  by  the  innate  qualities  of  your  race, 

^fl^5^  —  unduly  fond  of  your  wife,  uxorious.  sfjf^RT  — 

Bwayed  or  subdued  by  your  wife,  ft  ($3  —  *'.  e.  for  the  sake 
of  your  wife. 

73.  gffiflfr  —  treats  me  with  disgust,  shrinks  from  me. 

Sf^igo  —  embraces.     ftjJ^KHt  —  0  you  who  have   done  me 
an  agreeable  service;  my  benefactor. 

whose   mind   was   overpowered   (  disturbed  )  by 

passion.     3£lRdl  —  married. 
74.  f^ttfa  f^lU^ml  3ft  q^  eft^q  Ac-Beholding  the  white- 

ness of  the  hair  on  the  head  (  lit.  the   whole   place  of  hair 

on  the  bead  turned  white  )  —  and  that  is  the  great  cause  of 

men's  discomfiture  —  young  women   go   far  away  avoiding 

(  mih  a  man  )  as  people  do  from  a  Chandala's  well  having 
a  piece  of  bone  suspended  over  it. 

This  is  taken  from  Bhar.  V  air.  Sa't.  Mis.  38,  where  the 
reading  for  *ffi  q<  is  quj  ftffi^.  It  was  customary  in  ancient 
times  to  mark  the  wells  set  apart  for  the  use  of,  or  owned 

by,  Ghandalas  to  suspend  a  bone  over  them,  that  they 

might  easily  be  recognised. 

75.  (In  old  age)   the   limbs  are  shrivelled,   the  gait 

falters,  the  teeth  fall  oil,   the  eye-sight  quivers  (  becomes 

),  beauty  itself  w.  auebt  the  mouth  dribbles 
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trie  relatives  clo'not  at  all  obey  orders  (  or  acl  up  to 
words),  and  the  wife  does  not  wait  upon  (  or  nerve  her 

husband):  alas,  oh  pity  !  a  man  decrepit  with  (  or  broken 

down  by  )  old  age  is  despised  even  by  his  own  sons  ! 

This  is  also  quoted  from  Bhar.  with  some  change  df 

readings;  see  Vair.  111.  ̂ r^pj^.  denom  fr.  &\&\.  ̂ ^^ — 
desiderative  of  ST  which  is  At  in.  sj^srnjcT-A  denonj.  fr. 

src^r.  TO1;3^  &c.—  qtf^t  q*qi:  while  she  lay  with  her 
face  turned  away  from  him. 

P.  26.  <JrTSfTTo— gsl:  sfeifa  flllFf  Treifr  TOi:  SI 

with  all  her  limbs  marked  with  bristling  hair.  3Tr^j[ — oh 

wonder  J  Pt'^l^^l — with  skill  /.  e.  minutely,  with  a  search- 

ing glance.  «ff§r^^t-in  a  part  of  a  corner  (of  the  room). 

^  f%TOf:-while  he  was  thus  disputing  with  him.  ̂ fij  f%- 
<^p( — as  you  delayed.  STTTIP — died  from  the  disappoint- 

ment of  (unrequited  )  love.  (Depending  on  her  love  for 
you  she  sat  down  without  food  awaiting  your  return.  Your 

not  returning  in  time  gave  a  shock  to  her  feelings,  too  great 

for  her  to  bear  and  she  died). 

77.  A  house  is  not  a   (  real  )   home,    they  (the  wise) 
say;  it  is  the  wife  that  is  said  to  be  (to  constitute)  the  home: 

for  a  house  without  a  wife  surpasses  even  a  forest  (in  drea- 
riness or  desolation  ). 

78.  Where  there  is  a  beloved  even  at  the  root  of  a  tree 

that  is  a  home;  even  a  palace  without  her  is  said  to  be  like 
a  wilderness. 

79.  ̂ (1^4  &c. — To  him  a  home  is  like  a  desert* 

5rfa?H}^ — and  a  slave  of  your  wife,  under  her  thraldom. 

Sr^pf.'-direct  experience  (  now  conviction  is  brought  home 
to  me).  sn?p^  zf$ — when  you  should  rejoice^  instead  of 
feeling  delighted  why  do  yon  feel  grieved? 

80.  A   wife,  whose  actions   are  wicked  and  who  loves 

quarrelling,  should  be  known  by  the  ffise  to  be  (  simply  ) 

vrrible  old  age  in  a  wife's  form* 



81.  Therefore  a  man  who  desires  happiness  for  self 

should,  with  every  effort,  avoid  &c. 

P.  27.  82.  Who,  indeed  (or  possibly),  do  not  perish 
that,  through  misapprehension,  (or,  a  wrong  notion) 

approach  a  beautiful  woman  (lit.  with  large  hips)  thinking 
her  to  he  attractive,  like  moths  flying  towards  the  flame 

(  of  a  lamp  )  ? 

83.  For,  these   women  are,    by  their  very   nature,    in- 
wardly   (at  heart)    full    of    poison    and   attractive    (heart- 

bewitchiug)  by  their  outward  appearance,    thus  resembling 

the  Gunja'  fruits    in   form,    f^qq^r; — a   grammatical  in- 
accuracy; the  correct  form  is— *{&(•• 

84.  That  which  is  in  their  heart  is  not  on  their  tongue; 

what  is  on   their    tongue  is  not  in   their  expression;  what 

they  express  they  do  not  put  into  execution;  strange  is  the 
behaviour  of   women  t 

83.  fef^fto— cut  into  pieces,  dismembered.  ^  ̂ J 

qrpft — do  not  submit  or'yield  (to  the  power  of).  H^; — 
by  praises  or  flatteries. 

86.  Let     this     be     aside;     why     talk    of   any  other 

wickedness    on  the  part    of  women  ?  they   kill,   through 

anger,   even     the   child   of    their  womb.     (lit.   borne  in 

the  'womb.) 
87.  A   fool   (one    ignorant    of  the  nature   of  women) 

will  falsely  attribute   an   affectionate   good   feeling  to  (  or 
suppose  it  to  exist  in)   a  young  woman   who   is  unfeeling, 

great  delicacy  to  her  who  is  hard-hearted  and  sentiment  to 
her  who  is  destitute  of  it. 

3^pq[o — two  mishaps  or  calamities,  ijfo— the  IOHS 
of  home,  ^fjro-the  severance  of  heart  i.  e.  alienation 

of  affection,  loss  of  friendly  feeling,  ̂ to-condemned  by 
fate,  those  under  the  frown  of  fortune. 



^onrs  is  doubly  of  the  sramo  sort..  ?ft^&c -net  their  the 

paramour  nor  &c.  is  left  to  you.  f^Ci^ftr — The  Par.  is 

probably  for  the  metre;  the  root  is  usually  Aim. 

STi^o— A  couple  of  peasants,  sr^o-^fa^ fatf 
q^fj:  fl[  who  thought  of  others  ;  whose  mind  was 

attached  to  other  persons  (than  her  husband).  ̂ HfJTT0 — 

remain  steady,  tj^o-in  search  of,  hunting  for  other  men. 

trrilfTTP — wno  was  in  tne  habit  of  robbing  others  of  their 

wealth.  ̂ HO — a  swindler,  a  rogue.  f^fflT — i*1  private, 

^qjf — Oh  lortunate  one.  ^Mfo — by  seeing  the  loveliness 

of  your  form,  ̂ o — the  free  gift  of  jour  love. 

P.  28.  !g*f<rt— more  delightful  or  prosperous,  flvjfrnje- 

having  undertaken  to  do  so.  $n^fo — on  the  border  (  last 

stage)  of  youth.  ̂ rfir~very  difficult  to  cross. 

your  purse  of  wealth,  ̂ rfr^o-l  will  take  you  over. 

your  wearing  garments,  frtffan1 — z.  e.  without  the  fear 
of  wetting  them.  q«rrr%° — tlj  tne  P^ace  planned  or  fixed 

upon.  ̂ *5o — placing  her  both  hands  on  her  neek. 

i^f|7TT — full  of  grief,  pensive,  ̂ fo — having  in  her  mouth 

a  piece  of  flesh.  3<TI2?o— ran  or  rushed  towards.  3TeTrfR~ 

darting  down  from.  sq*| — foiled  in  her  effort?;  whose 
efforts  proved  vain. 

90.  ̂ ^TO — Yon  who  have  lost  the  fish  as  well  as  &c, 

^^o — who  had  lost  both,  her  husband's  wealth  &c. 

P.  29.  JTfT° — by  a  powerful  or  huge  alligator. 

?r£fH — occupied,  taken  possession  of.  f^fTnCT^i — to 

oust  or  drive  him  out.  %ffq>o — My  being  struck  down  or 
persecuted  by  fate. 

92.  My  friend  is  turned  into  an  enemy*  and  to  add 

to  my  misfortune  (  3fq^  )  &c.  •  what  further  is  there  in 
store  for  me  1 

STOoTf  &c. — Or  why,  it  is  well  observed,  fffrs^e— • 
MisfottuueB  never  come  single;  misery  follows  upon  misery. 



$ft  &o.  (see  foot-note  )— Strokes  fall  again  and 

again  on  a  wound  (  $1 )  ;  gastric  fire  (  hunger ) 
increases  when  there  is  scarcity  of  food;  enmities  spring 

into  existence  (  arise  )  in  adversitj;  all  thii  results  when 
fate  is  adverse  ! 

CTflT—  by  peaceful  means.  For  the  four  means  of 

success  pee  I  si.  481.  SHt^—  having  advised;  peel, 

p.  65.  \fl{ — sowing  seeds  of  or  creating  discord.  3fFT— 
bribery;  a  gift. 

93.  Hs  who  acts  (  lit.  does  a  thing  )  having  consulted 

those  worthy  persons  (  elders  and    friends    )  who  are    his 
well-wishers  and  whose  advice  is  fit  to    be    sought,    meets 

with  no   obstacle  (  lit.  obstacles  do  not  come  in  his   way  ) 

in  any  undertaking. 

^5— Occupied,  cff^rrsr  [%o— which  should  be  employed 
in  the  present  case  (lit.  which  has  scope  here)! 

94.  *fT|5r  &«. — To  any  man   whatsover   (i.  e.  indiscri- 
minately).   PHJ3l$o — was  deprived  of  her  dwelling,  was 

made  homeless,  see  I  p.  83. 

?pjpl — a  nest.  STOft^o  &c. — Beaten  by  an  untimely 
shower  of  rain  and  his  body  shaken  by  a  violent  wind. 

^rfloffo — his  teeth  chattering.  ??$Nrf — contracted,  drawn 
in.  OT^o— pi  tying!  y. 

95.  see  I.  395. 

P.  80.  ̂ Tf^pffo -pleased  with  his  own  good  condition; 

self-satisfied.  srRJTRo— thinks  highly  of  herself;  gives 
herself  airs. 

96.  Who,  indeed,  has  no    pride   caused   by   his  own 

thoughts  about    himself  ?     A   lap.wing    lies  with   feet  up 

turned  for  fear  of  the  sky    falling   down  (or,  giving  way- 
that  it  might  support  it). 

97.  Yon    needle-mouthed  ( uttering    harsh   words   as 

piercing  to  the  heart  as  the  point  of  a  neecjle),  and  ill- be- 



haved  wench,  who  consider  herself  wipe,  hold  yonr  tongue; 
else  I  will  &c. 

— tired  out  his   patience,   troubled   or  teased  him. 

— taking   into  consideration   our  former   friendship. 

— At  the  request  (  bidding  )  of.  ̂ gvft — dearer  (  the 

»b.  ̂ raret  expresses  the  sense  of  the  compa  ).  5f  1%  ̂ftnrf 

&c. — One  should  not,  under  any  circumstances,  confide 
in  women. 

98.  She  for  whose  sake  I  quitted  my  family  and  parted 
with  half  of  my  life,  even  she,  setting  aside  her  affection 

for  me  (  or  being  cold-hearted  )  abandons  me.  Who  can 
place  confidence  in  women  ! 

— the  greatest  darling  of  his  heart,  cfi^f— 
never  desist  from  or  cease  quarrelling 

with,  always  picked  a  quarrel  with,  o^Tgvqjo — out  of 

his  fondness  or  affection  for.  fay$&  distant.  3TTq!jo — 

hnsband  ;  (lit.  the  son  of  the  father-in-law;  a  husband 

was  thus  addressed).  ̂ feTj^-just  as.  fifrT^  a§o-grieving 
for,  3^° — having  purified  himself  ( by  bathing  or 
touching  the  cavities  of  the  body  with  water  &c  ).  Such 

purification  is  necessary  for  every  religious  act,  such  as  a 

solemn  gift  &c. 

P,  81-  f%frft:  &c. — by  repeating  the  words  '  I  give' 
three  times — which  is  necessary  for  the  solemnity  of  the 

act.  Cf.  the  maxim — faq&R  ff  ̂TT:  I  Taittirya  Aranyaka 
II.  18.  6.  cTfoFq^ro — the  moment  the  words  were  uttered. 

Sfsj^I — at  the  entrance  (  the  border  ground  )  of.ijs^o-  a 
flower-garden.  ifaq* — turning,  moving,  fc^ffio — with 
a  heavenly  (  ethereal )  voice  t.  e.  exquisitely  melodious. 

${jfru — the  (flower-arrowed),  god  of  love.  of^TT — smitten 
with  love,  njlm  ̂ fj^j|-the  sin  of  woman-murder  caused 
by  my  death,  ofre^r — broken  down  (disabled  or  enfeebled) 

by  diseases.  cHHy^H: — a  companion  to  talk  to.  »f 

—  you  are  not  able  to  walk,  yourself  ( lit.  to 



Carry  or  bear  up  yonr  own  self  )  what^Jto  say  of  —  much 

Jes—  this  cripple.  flrftd-M'^H  o  —whose  mind  was  deluded 

by  her  hypocritical  (cunning)  speech,  tt»nf^  ST°  —  he  accept- 

ed her  proposal,  granted  her  request.  Tff!J°  —  who  was 

attached  to  (deep  in  love  with)  the  lame  man.  ^fj)?J— 

being  pushed.  i^JVjo  —  for  the  purpose,  or  with  the 
object,  of  guarding  against  or  preventing  the  avoidance  of 

the  payment  of  the  toll  and  other  duties.  3Trf^?SI  —  being 

snatched  off  or  forcibly  taken  away.  <M^t«m^°  —  closely 
following  the  foot-steps  of  the  royal  officers,  fr^^ro—  • 
with  my  heart  distracted  owing  to  my  affection  for  him. 

P.  32.  ̂   j%o  —  The  king  was  informed  against  him; 
he  was  accused  before  the  king,  grq^  *HTT0  —  He  was  or- 

dered to  be  put  to  death,  jfif  ̂ T%  —  belonging  to  me,  what 

was  entirely  mine,  vjlfcr^ra:—  a  lover  of  justice  (  doing 

what  is  right  ).  ̂rq*j  —  Can.  of  ̂ [;  ask  (  compel  )  her 
to  give  it  back.  fifarr%fi—  given  with  a  threefold  declara- 

tion. ^M|4?4jM*ti—  -an  anecdote,  a  minor  story. 

99.  What  will  a  man,  earnestly  asked  by  women  not 

give  or  do  ?  since  in  such  cases  those  who  are  not  horses 

neigh  like  a  horse  or  on  such  an  occasion  the  head  is 

shaven  i  The  fourth  line  should  better  have  been 

—  whose  strength  and  prowess  were  well 

known.  BT^^o—  whose  foot-stool  was  densely  covered 
with  the  streaming  rays  of  the  diadems  of  numerous 

kings.  oq^Tf:—  whose  fame  was  clear  (  spotless  )  like  the 

rays  of  the  autumnal  moon,  oqq^nqr:  —  stretching  to 

(  bounded  by  ).  ̂ 5fo—  who  had  mastered  all  the  prin- 

ciples of  all  the  S'a'stras.  cH^|x|;  —  Lit  of  fine  taste. 
jpjrqo  —  Owing  to  a  love-quarrel.  37^3*0  —  Although 
she  was  being  propitiated  in  various  ways.  $far  SRflfcT  — 

the  means  by  which,  ftf^—  surely.  JT^TO—  inclined 

to,  ready  to.  3F$ta—  •  a  bridle. 



£•  S3.  $?T2fr50 — Although  I  entertained  thoughts 
against  your  person.  sft^r^o— A  good  (  effective  )  reme- 

dy. ^r^n^T^— adopt  or  use  it. 

100.  He,  who,  through  folly  (or,  a  wrong  notion  about 

himself  )  disregards  ( does  not  act  upon  )  the  advice 

given  by  the  good  (  wise  ),  does  meet  with  destruction,  as 
did  the  young  camel  at  the  hands  of  a  lion. 

^•^Tfo* — w"0  did  not  know  his  profession  well.  3TfH~ 
goes  with  qg^o.  f%Jpq:  &c. — what  is  the  use  of  other 
difficult  professions! 

P.  34.  sfsq- welfare,  happy  maintenance,  g^fr-a  kind 
of  coin.  (cf.  Greek  Draklime)  equal  in  value  to  about  four 

annas,  sixteen  drammas  being  equal  to  a  nis'ka  (a  dra.  =  16 

panas;  a  pana=:4  KAkinis;  a  Kakini  =  20  vara'takas  or 

kauris).  Sf^T  3*Tft — *'•  e.  by  selling  her.  3f3J*T° — fco 
purchase  young  camels.  f^%5T — having  assigned, 
was  ordered  i.  e.  they  were  permitted  to  drink  milk. 

f£T%° —  the  garden  in  the  vicinity  of  their  residence. 

<c5ff^n— sportively,  playfully.  <j5fo — the  first-bred,  (  the 
eldest  of  them  ).  jf^jf^o— through  excess  of  youthful 

pride.  ̂   3TT° — Coming  afterwards  (  having  lagged  be- 

hind ).  ̂ TTo — straying  away  from,  ̂ ij — within  the 

sight  of.  ̂ Tfcf^o — as  he  proceeded  to  go  home.  ̂   ̂ IP^rj; 

&c. — could  not  by  any  means  find  his  way.  ofl-frur — by 
following  his  voice.  ̂ Tj^TrTo — having  assumed  an  attacking 

posture.  3gl?^l° —  having  jumped  upon;  a  grammatical 
irregularity. 

101  Men  skilled  in  the  SVstras  say  that  friendship  is 

formed  after  walking  seven  steps  (  with  n  person,  or  by 

*  Foot-not-^rpC5ffo-Overcome  or  smitten  with  poverty. 

__^.jj0  ̂ :_in  happy  circumstances  by  following  his  own 

trade.  srffiJT— is  not  properly  carried  on.  ̂ |o— four-sto- 

ried, having  four  floors.  JTgtfo-in  the  midst  of  thickets  re- 

sembling a  cave,  s^fo-suffermg  from  the  throes  of  travail, 



exchanging  seven  words  with  him).  Referring  to  or  regard- 
ing (lit.  putting  forward)  friendship  <fcc. 

102.  No  mishap,  whether  in  this  worjd  or  in  the  next, 

ever  befalls  those  men  who,  being  well-wishers,  give  good 
advice. 

P.  35.  103. — What  merit  is  there  in  the  goodness  of 
him  who  acts  well  towards  his  benefactors  ?  He  is  said  by 

the  wise  to  be  ( truly  )  good  who  does  an  agreeable  service 
to  those  who  have  done  him  injury. 

104.  arsftft  ̂ r — 3f*ft  TO  V.  I.  is  also  good,  But  if  you 

fight,  you  will  have  two  supremely  excellent  results.     3^3- 

?tf—  a  Bah.     com  p.     ̂   fosffi  3rW  3^1^. 

105.  One  should  deal  with  (  gain  over  )  one's  superior 
by  bowing  to  him  (  by  acting  humbly  ),  with   a  brave  man 

by  using  discord,  a  mean   person    by   making    a  small  gift 

and  with  one's  equal  by  displaying  equal   valour. 

jffT^o  — Lit.  very  clever,  sp^ff— hard,  tough.  firfdtftfo- 
having  placed  his  head  on  the  surface  of  the  earth  (  as  a 

mark  of  great  respect).  ̂ Jlf^TrT — having  joined  (as  a  mark 

of  humility).  ̂ f^f^^:-a  staff  bearer,  a  servant  (moie  usual- 

ly ^T3fe=fi:  ;  here  a  sentinel.  STCTnffl^T: — given  as  a  present. 

er^Ttf  &c.  (  see  ft.-note  ). — Const.— ^^^0 — who  live 
on  the  flesh  of  the  animals  (  killed  by  themselves  )  35- 

r  &c. 

&c. — This  is  worthy  of  your  lordship  towards 
servants. 

106.  A  great  man,  thoucrh   reduced    to   the  last  state 

does  not  leave  off  his    qualities    as  a  master  on    account  of 

his  (  innate  )    purity    (    unmixed    greatness    ):    a    conch, 
though  put  into  fire    and    taken   out    does  not  give  up  its 
whiteness. 

3TT^Tft<T:  — Wfts  removed,  got  rid  of.  m«J:  — can  be  ma- 
naged  or  brought  into  my  power  (made  to  act  as  I  like). 



P.  36.  107.  Where  it  is  not  possible  to  use  S£man 

(peaceful  means)  or  concession  (gift)  the  policy  of  Biieda 

(dis-cord)  should  be  adopted;  for  that  is  an  efficient  means 
of  winning  over  (or  reducing  one  to  subjection.)  ̂ q% — 
brought  under  power,  is  confined. 

108  This  si.  is  capable  of  having  a  double  meaning:-(l) 
Even  a  pearl,  though  exceedingly  pure  (  white  ),  unperfo- 

rated  (or  compactly  formed),  well  rounded  and  very  beauti- 
ful, gets  confined  (i.  e.  woven  in  a  necklace)  when  bored 

through.  (2)  A  man  desirons  of  final  emancipation, 

though  quite  free  from  all  taint  of  the  mind,  not  holding 

views  contrary  (to  the  teachings  of  the  Veda;  or  though  of 

a  uniform  course  of  conduct),  well-behaved  and  very  charm- 
ing to  look  at,  gets  fettered  dowa  to  the  world  when  unable 

to  concentrate  his  mind  on  the  Supreme  soul  (lit.  when 

his  mind  is  not  in  union  with  the  Supreme  soul). 

3TpT3° — facing  him  and  with  neck  a  little  raised.  5^0- 

the  jaws  of  death.  Igjtft — very  secretly.  ̂ JT^ — in  solitude 
i.  e.  when  there  was  none  to  guard  it.  ̂ f^jo— was  defiled 

by  having  been  previously  eaten.  Jjpro — t.  e.  generously 

save  my  life.  fe<JM!^HI° — for  a  long  time  after  he  comes 

back  here,  §fft^ — a  leopard,  ̂ f^o — has  strong  jaws. 

3T^I  trj^f^ — by  his  means  (I  shall  get  the  skin  opened  by 

him).  re*jq"grffr— Read  f%tf<^  55?!%.  How  is  it  that  I 
see  you  &c.  &%  ̂ rnf — Then  I  have  nothing  to  do  with  the 
eating  of  the  flesh  (as  it  will  mean  certain  death  to  me). 

q^:&c. — for  if  a  man  lives  he  can  see  (enjoy)  hundreds  of 
good  thing?. 

109.  See  supra  si.  23.  «f\ffr — chicken-hearted,  ogpr- 

ITJT — by  the  opening  made  by  him.  STR*T3° — of  a  Prowess 
equal  to  his  own. 

P.     27.     <T^R° — Marching  upon  him.     f^ff*n^T — fej: 
j  here   the   ace.  term,    is  not  dropped; 
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having  made  him  lie  scattered  in  the  directions  i.  e.  having 

thrown  portions  of  his  flesh  in  all  quarters.     3&*l? — when 
he  lakes  root  i.  e.  gets   strength  in  course  of  time,  gets  a 

firm  footing. 

111.  Wealth  (prosperity  )  can  be  expected  in  (  from  ) 

cows,  penance  in  a  Brahmana,  rashness  in  women  and  fear 

from  one's  own  kinsmen. 

112.  There  are  good  articles  of    food   of  various  sorts; 

and  the  women  too  are  loose  (in  their  home-management): 
there  is  only  one  disadvantage  in  a  foreign  country  in  that 

one's  own  race  is  adversely   set.     Rrpfa — loose,    not  very 
careful  in    managing    home    affairs,  so  that  one  can  expect 

much  from  them.  Cf.  the  Mara'thi  word  §^5  (  UT'tfSJfiT^T  )• 

f%3TRT— Lit.  fM  spotted  z$  q^.  tfTCW— a  dog. 

Properly  the  son  of  Sarama,  who  is  represented  in  the  Rig- 
Veda  as  the  bitch  of  the  gods  (  of  Indra  ),  the  mother  of 

the  two  dogs,  called  Sdraraeyas  after  her,  who  each  had  four 

eyes  and  were  the  watch  dogs  of  Yama.  She  is  said  to 

have  pursued  and  recovered  the  cows  of  the  Angiras  stolen 

by  the  Panis.  She  is  supposed  to  represent  the  dawn,  the 

cows  being  the  rays  of  the  sun  hidden  by  the  night,  f^. 

TOTS— lasting  for  along  time.  ftspJHT  &c.— were  in 
course  of  being  totally  destroyed  (lit.  annihilated  family  by 

family  ):  *jf^T  33J°  — hearing  that  there  was  plenty  of  corn 

&c.  ̂ rpro — A  householder.  MHI^H — is  not  a  good  reading 
as  the  woman  could  not  have  been  always  careless,  <jf$ro— 

ate  food  to  his  satisfaction.  ̂ igflfcF— In  all  the  four  quar- 

ters, on  all  sides.  |%%[%^:— what  are  the  pursuits  or 

occupations  of  the  people  ?  sq^o— dealings,  transactions. 

3T33W3T  —having  taken  leave  of. 

I*.  38  ̂ MHI° — the  usurper;  see  com;  also  Manusmriti 

VIII.  850-1.  55*R3To— By  summoning  up  great  courage. 

1J4.    What  is  the  use  of  that  wealth,  which  though 
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Well  enjoyable  is  obtained  without  any  manly  effort  ?  Even 

an  old  bull  eats  grass  obtained  luckily  (readily  found,  i.  d. 

without  any  effort  on  his  part). 

—  The  waves  <>i'  which  were  variegated  (?flo)  whh 
the  white  foaru  produced  by  ihe  turnings  of  the  fishes 

frightened  on  hearing  the  splashing  sound  of  the  water 

dashing  against  the  surfaces  of  rugged  rocks  (or  stones). 

ol?TFTO  —  who  were  devoutly  engaged  in  the  performance 
of  such  acts  as  offering  sacrifices,  observing  fasts,  studying 

the  proper  portions  of  the  VeJas,  practising  penance,  ob- 

serving vows  and  silently  repeating  prayers, 

drank  pure  and  a  measured  quantity  of  water. 

who  had  mortified  their  bodies  by  eating  roots  &c. 

whose  raiment  consisted  only  of  small  strips  made  of  barks. 

STrarW  —  occupied  all  round.  $ttqffr:  —  a  patriarch;  see 
com.  3<TBTP*TT«  —  as  he  began  to  rinse  the  mouth  by  sipping 

in  water  and  ejecting  it  &c.  jrpfl^JfTT0  —  having  performed 
the  rites  of  atonement  (  for  tlie  defilement  caused  by  the 

touch  of  the  mouse).  3Tl%<Tr—  fondled.  8T|c^mQ  —  do 
not  realise  the  fact  that,  of^pir:—  that  the  proper  time 
of  her  marriage  is  passing. 

P.    39.    56.  see     Kigveda,    Ashtaka  VIIL   S    last 

portion. 

57.  ?rmf-to   them.     ̂ —purity.    Rf^RTf—  refined, 

polite,   ijrlfo  —  purity  or  holiness  of  every  kind.  RuMfm:- 
sinless. 

58.  A  girl  is  railed  Gauri  while  she  has  not  yet  attain- 
ed  puberty  (  lit.  while    menstruation  has  not    appeared    in 

her).     3jo4joMHT  —  before  she  has  the  marks  of  youth.     Cf. 

however  the  verse  from  S'ahdakalpadruma    often  quoted  — 
I 

61.     Constiiu—cqo^  (the  manifestation  of  the  signs 
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of  puberty)  sfl4  fst^  stoisfrl  (deprives   the  parents  of) 
ei:  <fcc. 

62.  When  a  girl  remains  in  her  paternal  house  after  men- 
struation,  it  is  laid  down  that  she  should  oiler  herself  (to  a 

husband,  cho  se  her  husband).     ̂ nfcj^T:  —  son  of  the  Self- 
born  Brahma. 

63.  3TO^Tf—  Unmarried,     ^rf^ri^—  she  is  nnfit  to 
be  married,  she  is  socially  degraded  and  is  said  in  Smritis 

to  be  a  Vrishali  (a  woman  of  the  Sudra  class). 

64.  if^p^vq  —  persons  of  lower  orders*  i.  e.  such  a   girl 
should  be  married  to  a  man  of  any  class, 

65.  see  I.  284.  _ 

TANTRA  V- 

P.  40.  arrRffoTo — Describing  or  having  for  its  theme 
one  who  did  a  rash  or  inconsiderate  deed. 

].  A  man  should  not  act  upon  what  he  has  imperfectly 

seen  or  known  or  heard  or  examined,  as  was  done  by 

a  barber  (as  related)  in  the  following  story, 

tjprf^o— is  the  old  name  of  Patna,  the  ancient  capital  of 
Magadha  or  Bihar.  If  the  same  town  is  meant,  the  author 
must  have  put  it  in  through  inadvertence,  as  it  is  situated 

in  northern  India.  Perhaps  he  meant  Mahilaropya,  which 

was  a  southern  city,  but  forgot  to  mention  it,  as  he  has  done 

else  where;  see  II.  p.  1.  ̂ nfp|o— while  discharging  duties 
rela;iug  to  religion,  the  acquisition  of  wealth  (y&)  and  the 

sitiafaction  of  desire  (conjugal  happiness  or  the  enjoy- 
ment of  worldly  pleasures).  These  are  three  of  the  four 

Purusharthrts  or  objects  of  human  pursuit  after  which  the 

fourth  or  Moksba  cau  be  sought,  f^pfo—  As  fate  would 

have  it,  through  the  will  uf  j-rovicUnce. 
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to  the  series  of  insults  he  bad  to  suffer.  *rt&c. — he  felt 

exceedingly  sorry,  arft  Pliant  &c- — Oh  misery  J  fie  upon 
this  poverty  I  ftefi  may  be  used  with  the  Norn,  as  here,  or 
with  the  Ace.  as  in  f^tt  STl^i^  Uttar.,  faFmt  ̂ ^RSRfli 
Rag.  VIII.  51,  &c. 

2.  Character,  purity  of  conduct  (or  integrity  of  purpose) 

forbearance,  politeness,  amiableness,  and   high   birth-these 

do  not  appear  to  advatage  when  a  person  is  without  wealth 

(poor). 

3.  Self  respect,  vanity,  worldly  knowledge,  grace,   and 

beneficence-all  these  vanish    simultaneously    when  a  man 
is  reduced  to  penury. 

4.  3TTFT  ̂ T — £°es  on  diminishing.     ̂ TTfcTI— struck   or 
blown  off.  f^rf^fo — the  beauty  of  winter.  Vf^ — maintenance, 
supporting. 

5.  f^J^o— of  great  or  high  talent.  Jf^o — whose    for- 
tune has  declined,    ofd^m — with  the  anxiety  or  wony  of 

procuring  &c. 

6.  Like  the  sky  from  which  the  s'ars  have  vanished  or 

like  a    lake    that    has    got    dry  or   lik«  the   cemetery  that 
presents  a    horrid   view,   the  house   of  a   poor  man  looks 

ghastly  (or  ugly)  although  (originally)  of  charming  aspect. 

7.  Men  destitute  of  wealth  being  (thus)  dwarfed  down 

are  not  noticed  although  dwelling  before  (the  eyes  of   rich 

men)  like  bubbles  that  constantly  vanish  the  moment  they 

appear  on    the  surface  of   water.   jJRTrl  STfo-— naay    also  be 
taken  with  fefxTfia  who  are  always  tieated  as  dead  although 

born  (living). 

8.  Leaving  a   man    who   is   high  born,   accomplished 

and   of    good  disposition  (when  poor),  the   multitudes    of 

people  attach  themselves  to  a  rich  man,  as  though  he  were 

a  wish-granting  tree,    although    destitute    of    noble    birth, 
skill  and  character.       $|<fr— here       j&  is  used  like  a 



t,  41.  0.  The  merit  arising  from  actions  done  In 

a  previous  life  is  fruitless  in  this  world,  since  even  men 

endowed  with  learning  and  born  in  a  noble  family  become 

the  slaves  of  (serve)  any  person  who  has  wealth  at  the 
particular  time.  Or  g|f^  may  better  be  taken  to  mean  the 

previous  good  deeds  or  past  favours  of  a  man  (since  even 

learned  men  forsake  such  a  man  when  poor  and  serve 

him  who  has  wealth  &c. ) 

10.  People   do   not    say -this    ccean  is   light-hearted, 
although  it  keeps  roaring  as  it  pleases:  all  that  the  opulent 
do  is  far  from  being  shameful  in  this  world    (  or,  does  not 

reflect  or  ca&t  any  shame  on  them). 

sq^JiTio— This  vain  fondness  for  (  the  continuation  of  ) 

life.  q*ffirfo: — »  treasure  amounting  to  ten  crores  of 

coins.  3TTTO— etymologically  sfti^  $J<wdtffi;  a  Buddhist 

or  Jaina  mendicant,  ̂ f — in  the  form  of.  Ifanf—  f^ffif 

l\*\\  ̂   S  t<l'ft  SW  *N*[  t*I«i  disgust  for  the  world;-don't  be 

tired  of  the  world,  vr^jnff  vr^jrjj — will  stay  with  you  per- 
manently; your  wealth  will  be  everlasting.  f%?^r^o— Lit. 

placed  on  the  wheel  of  thought;  was  perplexed  by  a  variety 

of  thoughts.  p^^TT  *?TO— The  dream  might  prove  to  be  false 
or  ineffective. 

11.  The  dream   seen   by  a  person   who  is   diseased  or 

afflicted  with  grief  or  stricken  with  anxiety  or  overwhelmed 

with  the  pangs  of  love  or  Intoxicated  turns  out  false. 

q^q^fo — «lt  is  not  clear  what  this  practice  was.  How* 
ever,  it  appears  that  the  custom  of  calling  barbers  to 

wash  the  feet  and  do  other  menial  works  did  prevail  among 

the  Buddhist  and  Jainas  before.'  Gtdbole. 

qqrf^o—  As  already  mentioned,  q^f^^o — with  a  cud- 

gel that  happened  to  be  near  or  at  hand.  f^rf — secretly, 

tpfj— but  then.  iRPRf:— the  Buddhist  ascetics,  jfg* 

ijftf^— having  got  ready.  Rf[?;— the  monastery  of  the 

Bud.  mendicants,  (§1%^— the  statue  of  the  lord  of  thQ 
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Jinas  or  tlie  Buddies  (who  have  irm^Ked  over*  the 
internal  enemies).  The  epithet  Jinendra  is  often  applied  to 

S'akyamuni  or  Buddha. 

5Tr3^P  —having  knelt  down  (in  veneration).  33^3— 
having  covered  (lit.  placed  on  the  opening  of)  his  mouth 

with  the  end  of  his  upper  garment  (that  ihe  saliva  from 
his  mouth  should  not  fall  out). 

12.  Victorious  are  (  all  homage  to)  those  Buddha 

ascetics  who  are  distinguished  by  the  highest  knowledge 

(which  leads  to  salvation),  whose  minds  have  been,  from 

their  (very)  birth,  the  salt  (barren)  ground  for  the  produc- 

tion of  the  feelings  of  love.  <3fqf?rf — the  pres,  indicative  is 
used,  instead  of  the  Imper.  when  inferiors  express  a  wish 

for  the  welfare  of  superiors  or  persons  in  a  higher  station. 

3TTO° — ?•  P»  of  the  denom.  from  3^  which  means  salt, 
unproductive,  soil. 

P.  42.  13.  That  is  a  tongue  (others  are  merely  lumps 

of  flesh)  which  praises  Jina;  &c.  ̂  — devoted  to  (finds 
pleasure  in).  Those  hands  alone  are  praiseworthy  which 

offer  worship  to  him,  J$|SJ7  in  ̂ I^ff  may  also  be  taken  (by 

j&JT^t%|?q[H  )  with  |%(  and  ft^I;  q\  f^ff  ̂ qf,  fll^Rf 
^I«4  &c. 

14.  What  woman  are  you  thinking  of  under  (  lit. 

having  recourse  to  )  the  pretext  of  meditation  1  Open, 

your  eyes  for  a  moment  and  look  at  these  persons  wounded 

by  the  shafts  of  the  bodiless  one  (  god  of  love  ):  although 

able  to  protect,  you  protect  us  not.  Vainly  are  you  mer- 
ciful (  you  only  pretend  to  be  merciful  );  who  else  can  be 

more  cruel  than  you  ?  May  Buddha  Jina,  who  was 

thus  vehemently  addressed  by  love- stricken  women,  pro- 
tect you  ! 

This  is  the  opening  SI.  of  the  Naga"nanda-a  play  by 
S'ri  Harsha.  sqi^W  **\\*(\  a  pretext  a^.  3?^- afflicted 
With,  *fre— lit.  the  slayer,  is  a  name  of  Cupid  or  the  god 



of  love.  With  the  Buddhists  it  signifies,  like  the  Satan  o! 

the  Bible,  the  spirit  of  evil  or  the  devil.  qKqffi — or  the 

instruments  of  M&ra,  sit  before  Jina  and  try  to  seduce  him 
but  in  vain. 

ST^Ro — the  chief  of  the  Kshapanakns,  ss^o — who  got 

the  blessing— *May  your  religious  faith  prosper'.  The 
usual  form  of  a  blessing  given  by  a  Bud.  ascetic  is 

*nft  afot  or  trfffefojj.  *S*pT°— who  was  given  insruction  in 

vows  leading  to  the  attainment  of  uninterrupted  or  con- 

tinued (  lit.  a  series  of  )  happiness.  3^rfiqo — who  had  a 
knot  tied  to  his  upper  garment  (probably  in  recognition  of 

the  favours  received  ).  ̂ sfo— respectfully  fq^c^o — going 
out  for  alms.  «Tft3i — lit.  a  reverent  hearer;  a  term  of 

address  generally  applied  to  Jaina,  and  sometimes  to  a 

Buddha,  layman  (  see  Mndra'id,.  p.  111.  ).  The  Buddha 
laymen  are  more  often  called  ̂ qje^.  ^^r^jo— Wander- 

ing about  for  being  received  with  hospitality  at  the  time 

(  I.  e.  without  any  definite  aim  ).  ̂ =2^0  (  JF^W  ) — 
greatly  importuned,  gru^o — Just  sufficient  to  support 

life,  to  keep  body  and  soul  together.  ̂ ^?n?r — pieces  of 

cloth,  qjf^o— what  befits  the  occasion,  ̂ qr?0  OTNPT"' 
having  well  placed  or  adjusted  the  two  leaves  of  the  door. 

*fT*fa° — when  it  was  a  prahara  and  a  half  (about  half 

past  10  0'  clock).  ?pjpjf  fSfo — as  they  issued  out  one  after 
another.  5^0—  with  great  inportunity. 

15.  Behold  tho  wonder  J  Even  he  who  is  all  alone,  who 

has  left  off  home,  who  carries  in  his  hand  a  bowl  for  alma 

and  who  has  the  quarters  for  his  garment  (is  naked)  is  led 

away  by  desire,  i^fflqft.  i.  e.  without  any  family  connections. 

*£%o — is  a  bad  comp,  it  should  be  flcq^Jf:. 

P.  43.  16.  As  a  man  grows  old  his  hair  gets 

old  (wears  away);  so  do  his  teeth  (/.  e.  decay)  and  his  eyea 

and  ears  (/.  e.  they  lose  their  power  of  seeing  and  hearing)} 
his  desire  only  gets  strong  (lit.  youthful), 



— having  carefully  closed.!^— some. 

others,  with  their  pates  cloven  or  broken.  <$^>o — began  to 

wail.  3fl*p^ — the  cries  of  lamentation,  ^t*° — tne 
or  sentinels  at  the  city  fort  or  police  station. 

uproar,  mixed  noise.  ̂ TT^H— -bathed  in,  covered  with. 

^jftc — The  court  of  justice. % — i.  e.  q^ffawfa:  the  judges 
and  other  officers  of  the  court.  |^o — wicked  deed.  c£  $q\ 

sort  zRq.  sqj%o — an  incident,  procedure.  ̂ r^ntf0-- Let 
him  be  impaled. 

18.  Nothing    should    be    done  without    being  properly 

examined;  it  should  be  done  after  careful  investigation;  else 

it  would  lead  to    repentance  afterwards,  as  in  the  case  of  a 

Brahmana's  wife  with  regard  to  an  ichneumon. 

^fo— who  loved  (  new  born  )  children.  ^F*T° — by 
giving  it  her  milk,  by  rubbing  its  body  with  unguents, 

attending  to  its  nourishment  &c.  §tf|«[-brought  or  reared  it 

UP»  ̂ STTfifc — yielding  to  or  following  the  evil  instincts 

of  its  own  species.  3^3— fifc£  &c. — might  act  harmfully 

towards*  i.  e.  do  harm  or  injury  to. 

19.  Even  a  bad  son  who  is   ill-bred,  ugly,  foolish   and 
vicious  gives  delight  to  the  hearts  of  men. 

P.  44.  20.  f%^ — it  is  said,  gsfo — but  the  touch 

of  a  son's  body  excels  that  of  rubbed  sandal  (  in  its  cool- 
ness-gladdening influence  ). 

21.  People  do  not  desire  (  long  for")  so  much  the  bond 
of  affection  of  a  brother,  a  father,  a  well-wisher  or  a  pro- 

tector as  they  do  of  a  son, 

'HI^Rf^T—  having  laid  him'  down  to  sleep.  5JflT^T%^ 
&c.^— Leaving  the  house  vacant  z.  e.  unguarded  or  un- 

protected, ^^rcjtfc — thinking  it  to  be  its  natural  enemy 

i.  e.  impelled  by  its  natural  antipathy.  ̂ Tl^Tf^rl^'0 — with 
its  mouth  covered  with.  ̂ s^TCrT0 — *°  sn°w  what  it 

had  done;  to  display  its  feat,  ̂ fato — ^faloi  f|^  wet 

with  a  mind  full  of  suspicion;  or 
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alarmed  at  heart.  frp-Rq— having  decided  or  come 

to  the  conclusion,  qfaft — i.  e.  just  as  she  had  left  him. 

jj^vjo — her  killing  the  Mungoose  that  she  had  re- 

garded as  her  son.  »r^n%rrT:— having  collected  alms. 

opr^TT— afflicted  with,  sj^q-f^— addressed  him  these  dole- 

ful words.  35faR*T° — greedy-natured,  of^^f — over 
powered  by. 

22.  One  should  not  have  too  much  greed,  nor  should 

one  give  up   greed   (just  desire)  altogether;   for  a  wheel 

whirls  over  the  head  of  one  overpowered  by  excessive  greed. 

23.  Better  is  a  residence  in  a  forest  inhabited  by  tigers 

elephants,    and    other   beasts,   void  of   water   and   full  of 

thorny  shrubs,  as  also  a  grassy  bed  and  a  bark  garment  for 

clothing,  than  a  life  of  poverty  among  one's  relatives. 

P.  45.  24.  The  master,  though  well  served, 

dislikes  those  men  who  have  no  wealth;  (even)  gocd 
relatives  leave  them  all  at  once;  their  merits  do  not  shine 

forth,  their  sons  forsake  them;  their  difficulties  multifly; 

their  wives,  though  born  of  noble  families,  do  not  serve 

them  well  ( ̂ig  i.e.9  as  they  ought  to  do),  and  their 
friends  whose  valour  is  based  on  justice,  desert  them. 

CT^ijffo — Read  ̂ 15  5530.  «-qiqio — t.  et  whose  exertions  are 
guided  by  the  consideration  of  what  is  right  and  who, 

therefore,  may  be  expected  to  be  of  service  to  them. 

25.  Let  a  man  be  brave,  good  looking,  amiable   and 

eloquent;  let  him  be  an  expert  in  the   use  of  weapons  and 

well-versed  in  the   S'astras;  he  does   not    at   all  get  fame 
and  respect  in  this   world  of  mortals.   §*tT  should  not  be 
taken  here  in   the  sense  of  fortunate   or  lucky,    as  he  can 

not  then  be  poor. 

26.  His  senses  with   their  powers  unimpaired  are  the 

same,  his  name  the  same,    his    acute    (lit.  not  obstructed 

any  where)   intellect  the  same,   his   speech  the   same,  and 

the  man  too  the  same;   but  when  without  the  warmth  of 
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health,  he  becomes  in  a  moment  one  to  be  avoided:  this  is 

strange.  See  Bhartrih.  Nit.  Sat.  40. 

27.  In  this    world    a   man    whose    mind    is  perplexed 

with  anxiety  disregards  truth,  leaves  off   the  multitude  of 
his  relations  and  abandoning  even   his    mother  and  leaving 

his  birth-place,  quickly  repairs  to  a  foregin  land,  the  people 
whereof  he  likes    (  desires  to  associate  with  ). 

f^jrr-The  river  on  the  bank  of  which  Ujjain  stands,  the 

modern  Betwa.  q^^  — name  of  the  celebrated  Linga  of 
Siva  at  Ujjain,  one  of  the  12  Jjotirlingas  and  often  referred 

to  by  K&lidasR- pee  Rag.  VI.  34;  Meghaduta  30-38. 

The  twelve  Jyotirlingas  are  thus  mentioned  in  the  S'iva 

Parana— §RIS  3\m\W  ̂   *f[§%  «ri|&w|^ 
AqarofrOTX^taOTitatt  ^if  ̂ *?%«Kf.  qr.)  \\ 

(  tfRiqt  )  tffa^fi^  I  3RPRqi  =3  [STOT  5 
(<K<3f  £13  SltfS^)  ̂ m^  ?I^f^  I 

.  IT  )  ̂  fg^i^  (l^ar  |Ri  ̂qici)  II 
I)  ofsffolT  ̂ [sq-having  honoured  him  in  the 

Horm  proper  for  a  Biahmaua.  f%T%o — Pilgrims  wander- 
ing abuut  to  gain  Siddhi  (superhnman  power  obtained  by 

magic  and  such  other  means  enabling  one  to  gain  one's 
object  ).  or  Ril^a  may  simply  mean-to  gain  our  object. 

28.  Coveted  things  of   varions    sorts  and   difficult    to 

obtain  are  gained  by  means  of  the    bodies  of   adventurous 

men  which  rise   quite    equal    to    the    occasion.     (  That  is 

adventurous  persons  who    run    any   risk  regardless  of  the 

safety  of  their  bodies  gain  their  object  ). 

29.  Water    sometimes  falls  from  the  sky;  it  also  comes 

(flows)  from  the  lower  region  (the  bowels  of  the  earth)  into 
an  excavation  (a  well,  a  tank  &c.)  (i.  e.  man  gets  it  without 

an  eftort  and  also  with  an  effort  by    digging  a  well  &c.);so 

fate,  though  powerful,  should  be  disregarded  (lit.  should  not 
be  considered);  manly  eff  jrt  too,  is,  indeed,  powerful.  The 

first  halE  may  also  be  translated  as-A  man  sometimes  falls 



from  the  sky  (i.  e.  some  height)  into  a  ditch  (owing  to  the 

working  of  fate);  but  he  also  rises  to  the  surface  of  water 

from  the  lowest  abyss  (as  the  result  of  his  own  exertion). 

P.  46.  30.  Every  desired  object  of  a  man  is  accom- 

plished, without  exception,  by  means  of  manly  exertion* 
and  even  what  you  call  fate  is  (the  result  of)  human  exer- 

tion called  Adrshta.  (the  invisible  one)  i.  e.  the  sum  of  his 

good  or  bad  actions  (q*MJ?f)  done  in  a  previous  life  which 
exerts  a  secret  influence  over  and  predetermines  the  various 

conditions  of  his  present  life,  and  which  is  regarded  as  a 

qnality  of  the  soul. 

31.  Adventurous  people  count  as  light  as  straw,  and 
it  is  to  their  credit,  the  extraordinary  fear  coming  from 

powerful  (or  elderly)  persons,  as  also  their  lives:-  wonderful 
is  this  line  of  action  followed  by  the  generous-minded. 

32.  Without   subjecting    the    body    to  pain  or  hard- 

labour  (t.  e.  if  one  is  not  prepared  to  expose  one's  body  to 
hardships)  happiness  of  different  kinds  is  not  obtained  in 

this    world.      The    slayer     of     Madhu    (Vishnu,     even) 

embraces  Lakshmi  with  arms  fatigued   by  the  churning  of 

the   ocean  (t.  e.  even   Vishnu  did  not  obtain    Lakshmi  by 
easy  means).    Lakshmi  was  one  of  the  14  jewels   obtained 

from  the  milky  ocean  when  churned  by   the  gods  and  the 

demons.See  Bhag.  Pu.  VIII.  8.8-23.  Mah.  Bhar.I.  18,  19. 

33.  How   can  (Lakshmi),  the   wife   of   that   Vishnu, 
though  appearing  in  the  terrible  form  of  the  man-lion,  not 
be  unsteady,  when  he,  lying  on  water,  enjoys  sleep  for  four 

months.     Here  the  fickleness  oi  Lakshmi  is  humourously 

attributed   to  Vishnu's  inactivity.  Vishnu  is  supposed   to 
sleep  in  the  milky  ocean,  reclined  on   the    body   of  Sesha, 
for  four  months,   from    the    llth   of   the   bright    half   of 

A'shadha  to  the  llth  of  the  bright  half  of  Kartika. 

34.  So  long  as  a  man  does  not  put  forth  manly 



exertions,  supreme  excelleuce  (great  fortune)  is  not  to  b« 
obtained:  even  the  sun,  in  this  world,  succeeds  in 

dispelling  the  clouds  when  he  enters  the  zodiacal  sign 

libra  (proves  by  his  might  to  be  equal  to  his  enemies,  the 

clouds).  The  sun  does  not  attain  brightness  until  he 

displays  his  valour;  so  a  man  does  not  attain  prosperity 

without  exploit.  Some  take  q^l*T  to  mean-the  property 

or  portion  of  the  enemy,  but  this  is  far-fetched.  It  also  ill 

suits  the  second  line.  The  sun  does  not  acquire  any 

property  of  the  clouds  but  gains  supreme  brightness  by  his 
victory. 

— A  cavern.  mri%4tara*r°— Propitiating  a 

(a  particular  female  demon).  Slffifo— resorting  to 
the  charnel  ground  for  attaining  miraculous  power 

by  means  of  spells  &c.  ̂ fjfr^o — selling  human  flesh 
(gee  Mai.  Mad  V.)  and  the  flesh  of  such  higher  animals  as 

a  cow,  horse  &c.  as  the  S'aktas  offer  to  their  Devi.  ̂ TP^- 
^fj[— a  magic  wick,  ST^ffo — you  are  reported  to  popsess 
•xtraordinary  or  wonderful  powers. 

35.  Great  men  alone  are  able  to  accomplish  the  object 

of  great  men.  Who  but  the  sea  can  bear  (support)  the 
•ubmarine  fire  ? 

^pTfq— the  efficacy  of  which  was  accomplished  by  diffe- 

rent modes  of  preparing  it.  Sft^o — undoubtedly.  q$r- 

m&Hl — as  much  as  you  desire. 

P.  47.  vnr^FT — which  is  merely  a  burden.  sffarHU- 
his  body  heated  by  the  sultry  sun.  fafiflrnfi'0 — straying 
from  the  path  safe  for  the  seekers  of  Siddhi.  ̂ ^$r— sud- 

denly transferred  itself  to.  Srrfto — would  come  down. 

^ftoTT^H0 — Wilson  says — Udayana  or  Yatsa,  the  king  of 

Kaus'atnbi,  is  probably  intended  here;  he  was  celebrated 
for  his  skill  on  the  Vina  or  Lute,  see  Wilson's  works,  Vol. 
IV.  p.  60.  cMr^Vc^j— the  measure,  the  exact  period. 

H5^  &c.-This  is  done  by  Knbera  to  strike  terror  into  the 

hearts  of  those  possessing  magical  charms.  ?n$?T:— with- 
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out  feeling,  ̂ ffo:—  free  from,  facqft—  as  be  tarried,  did 

not  turn  back,  long,  ctr^i-engaged  in  his  search.  fl^o— 

following  the  line  of  his  footsteps,  s^or— sharp-edged. 

fl%^*T— - in  agony  gjur^—  groaning. 

P.  48.  fafaft%T—the  decree  of  fate.  frrT^F*— re- 

p  roaehing.  1^5:— disnaded,  asked  to  desist  from  going 
further. 

36.  Better  to  have  good  sense  than  learning  as  such; 

for  good  sense  is  superior  to  the  mere  study  of  letters; 

those  wanting  in  common  sense  perish,  as  did  the  revivers* 
of  the  lion. 

iTC  pfao — Who  had  become  intimate  friends.  <TKJ|fl|: — 
Gone  to  the  other  side  of,  i.  e.t  completely  mastered, 

qft  JJUTC — What  is  the  good  of  possessing  knowledge, 

if.  i^TT&IT— Acquisition.  ̂ —Illiterate,  destistute  of. 

learning.  jrj^ir^:— grants,  the  favour  of.  ̂ R^fijo— • 

from  childhood.  JflJIgHR   the  good  fellow,  tffsf0— • 
Let  him  share  or  participate  in. 

87.  What  is  to  be  done  with  (what  is  the  use  of)  that 
wealth  which,  like  a  wife,  is  confined  to  one  man  and 

which,  not  being  a  common  property  like  a  harlot,  is  not 
enjoyed  by  all  passers  by. 

P.  49.  38.  This  is  mine,  this  is  a  stranger-such  is 

the  reckoning  (consideration)  of  the  little-minded.  To  the 

generous-minded  the  world  itself  is  their  family  (i.e.,  they 
regard  the  whole  world  as.) 

*n*ltf*fr^ — as  they  were  travelling  their  way,  journey- 

ing on.  f^tafsro — Let  us  try  or  put  to  test  our  knowledge. 

f^TTsre — by  the  virtue  of  our  special  knowlege.  sffcfTo — 

let  us  endow  it  with  life,  reanimate  it.  *rgq^o — put 

together.  sfj^jo — through  eagerness.  9qft§tfo — supplied 
the  skin  etc.  3^0 — ™  being  called  into  existence  or 

revived.  R?rrqto — 1  will  not  allow  ray  knowledge  to  be  ill 

vain  or  barren,  j^fto — hold,  wait  till 

39.    All  those  are  exposed  to  ridicule,  who,  though 
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versed  in  the  S'dstras,  are  ignorant  of  the  ways  of  the 
world,  as  were  the  foolish  Pandits. 

qr^NN  &c.—  A  thought  occurred  to  them  while  they 

were  yet  boys,  sj?qf^rc—  One  day.  SJT^o—  -  To  the  city 
of  Kan.,  modern  Kananj.  The  ping,  shows  that  the 

city  is  meant,  fasrro—  -a  school  or  college.  !^%rfc>  —  As 
they  studied  with  undivided  attention  or  close  application. 

yr^^To  —  having  asked  the  permission  of.  The  affix  <efl  is 

again  irregularly  added.  This  is  the  cau.  of  ̂   with  3^ 
irregularly  formed.  Other  instances  found  in  story  books 

&c.  ̂ f\  v.l.-baving  taken  with  them. 
large  crowed  of  men,  ST^STfo—  consulted  his 

book  and  said—  That  path  should  be  followed  which  is 

taken  by  a  large  conclave  of  men  (  the  real  meaning 

is—  that  is  the  proper  course  of  action  which  is  followed  by 
the  majority  ).  The  is  the  fourth  line  of  a  si.  from  the 

Mah.  Bhar.  which  runs  thus—  flcfifaras:  ̂ qr  T3f*M  ̂   gft- 
fo  SR:  unroll  STO  a£  faiW  3fWf  *IT«  II  HI.  313.  117. 

P.  50.  40.  He  is  a  (true)  relative  (or  friend)  who  stands 

by  (assists)  one  when  there  is  a  festival,  in  difficulty,  vrhen 

there  is  a  famine,  when  there  is  a  calamity  arising  from 
an  enemy,  at  the  royal  court,  &c.  The  Pandit  took  raBRi 

in  the  literal  sense  of-one  who  stands  in  a  cemetery  &c. 

OTrift  —  clung  to.     qfcq  &c.  —  The  motion  of  Dharma  is 
quick  (  as  wrongly  interpreted  by   the  Pandit  ).     The  real 

meaning  is  —  A  religious  duty    should   be  done   at   once 

(  *.  e.   the   moment  one   thinks    of  it    ).     The  whole  si. 

stands  thus—  $q  f=sra  ̂ q  ̂    jgq    sfaft  URg:  |  qi^l  E^UTT 
«tlf^!  9*fe[  ......  II  fH    &c.—  one  should   unite    Dharraa  with 
a  desired  thing.  The  proper  sense  is—  one  ehould  give  a 
desired  thing  (  and  not  a  worthless  one  )  as  a  religious 

gift.  The  whole  si.  is—  flcffc  ̂ i^^??rf  3$  f3«U9  31^  I 

tTT  &c  —  This   is  the   half 

of  an  unknown  si.  <i^—(l)  a  leaf  j  (2)   a  boat,    sropfto-* 



If being  carried  by   the  current  of  the  rivet* 
the  end  of  his  crest. 

41.  When  the  destruction  (  of,  loss  )  of  the  whole  im. 

pends,  a  wise  man  foregoes  half  (a  part  of  it)  and  manages 
his  business  with  the  other  half  (the  remainder)  &c. 

:_this  was  the  culminating  point  of  their  folly 

—  '  macearoni  '  called  in  Maratht  $faf.  fr&rft— 

$\$  33  IWj  0QQ  ffho  has  (  to  do  with  )  things  like 

long  threads.  The  real  meaning  is  'Delay  is  dangerous'. 
This  also  must  be  part  of  some  verse.  tpnrop  —  a  kind 
of  cake  made  of  wheaten  flour,  much  flattened  and 

extremely  thin,  called  in  Mar.  'M6nda.'  STfrrfto—  that 
which  has  a  wide  extent  does  not  last  long  (does  not  con- 

tribute to  long"  life,  shortens  life  as  interpreted  by  the 
Pandit),  zfcift  —  a  kind  of  cake  (called  srHl^  in  Mar.) 
made  of  rice  and  Masha  ground  together  and  has  a  number 

of  little  holes.  R&^o  —  When  there  are  weak  points  (loop. 

holes)  misfortunes  or  difficulties  multiply.  f(^JTI«— 
ridiculed  or  laughed  at  by  the  people.  This  should  be 

5^f°.  q^^o  —  the  ways  of  the  world,  the  mode  of  be- 
haviour in  the  world.  3T3*R<T  —  not  an  adequate  or 

proper  cause  (  he  partly  admits  the  truth  of  fclu.'s 
remark).  Here  the  meaning  of  the  negative  particle  is 

fi^$q?3  or  3T3TO9ZI.  qjfo  —  even  men  of  great  talent  perish 
when  led  to  ruin  by  adverse  fate,  «F^(-live  happily. 

P.    51.    42.     See  I.  326. 

43.  Here  is  S'atabuddhi  (  the  possessor  of  a  hundred 
talents,  being  carried  away  being  )  placed  on  the  head  and 
Sahasrabuddhi.  hanging  down;  while  I,  Ekabuddhi 

(  having  one  kind  of  talent  alone  ),  oh  beloved,  sport  in 
clear  water. 

—  the  hundred-wit,    %${q|—  on  the  edge,  jffcfofo— 
they  were  assembled  together,  TO(Wt'"~  »  reservoir 



of  water,    f^tf:— among  themselves.  f^Wftd— >wlth  face* 
dejected.    3TcfS$vf— remain    here    firmly. 

44.  The  intentions  (  or  objects  )  of  ,..».  and  of  evil- 
minded  men   do  not    succeed;    and  hence  does  the   world 
exist.    See  I.  159. 

HT^NTrH0— Modes  of  moving  in  water. 

45.  There   is  nothing   in  the  world  inaccessible  to  the 
talent  of  the   talented.    For  it  was  by    the  force  of    talent 

that  the   Nandas,    though   armed  with    swords  were    slain 

by    Chanakya. 

Chdnakya,  assisted  Cliandragupta  and  enabled  him 

to  get  the  throne  of  the  Nandas,  kings  of  Magadha.  See 
I.  notes  p.  1. 

46.  Where    there    is   no    access   to    the   wind    or  to 

the   rays  of  the  sun,    there  the   intellect  of  talented  men 

penetrates. 

P.  52.  Ffcjcpffo — Lit.  handed  down  by  or  come  from 
successive  ancestors,  heriditary. 

47.  The  happiness  which   men  experience  in  the    place 

where  they  were  born,  although  it  be  a  bad  one,  will  not  be 

found  even  in  heaven  charming   on  account  of  the   contact 

of  celestial  beings  (  or  things  ). 

q^fq^o— Which  dictates  a  flight,  tells  me  to  flee. 
vJp=F?J  &c.— Canght  all  the  tenants  of  water,  of  the 

low,  middle  and  high  order,  su?h  as  &c.  3^2 — a  crab. 

J|frlft£<T° — by  their  knowledge  of  special  movements.  55^- 
<^To— on  account  of  its  weight,  ̂ r?^ — absolutely,  exclu- 

sively, gjftuf— standard  of  action;  cannot  be  depended 

upon.  o;fiq— should  not  be  disregarded,  or  transgressed. 

*i«hKKt"~ pride  of  learning. 

49.  Well  sung,  uncle;  although  disnaded  by  me  you 

did  not  desist  (  from  it  );  extraordinary  is  the  gem  tied 
round  your  neck:  well  eirned  is  this  mark  of  distinction 

T  )  for  proficiency  in  music  { 



: — Lit.    pnffod  up  or  flashed  with  pride. 
bearing   bundles,     gf^rfo — breaking   through   the   fence. 

— a  fi^1  *f  cucumbers. 

P.  53.  f^r$fe«u[— a  kind  of  cucumber  (  Mar.  fasjg  ). 

— free  from  clouds,  clear,  bright  with  moon-light. 
TT — in  what  strain  or  mode  of  music. 

—  Why  stir  up  danger  for  nothing  ?  xfNo — we  are 

engaged  in  a  theivish  act.  f%»j|(: — silent.  $T5r — when 
engaged  in  such  acts. 

50.  A  man  suffering  from  cough  should  refrain    from 

stealing;  a  sleepy    man   also  should  not  think    of  a-  theft; 

and  one   affected  with  diseases  should  give  up  the  greedi- 

ness of  tongue  (a  great  fondness  for  eating;; — if  they  care 

for  lit'e  in  this  world. 

jf^o — has  not  a  sweet  melody.  S[feo — resembles-is  as 

jarring  to  the  ears  as-  the  sound  of  a  conch,  m  ̂   &c. — 

Don't  concern  yourself  with  a  business  which  is  not  proper- 

ly your  own;  do  not  do  a  rash  deed,  jffansf—  the  flavour  of 

(  pleasure  arising  from  )  song. 

51.  The  nectar  born  of  (  arising  from  )  the  symphony 

ol  musical  notes  drops  into  the  ears  of  blessed  men  (alone) 

at  a  time  when  the  darkness  is  dispelled  far  away  by    the 

autumnal  moon-light  and  when  a  beloved  is  near. 

S^r^j — rattle  or  bray  aloud.  ̂ cfn|o- which  will  come  in 
the  way  of  or  lead  to  the  loss  of  your  own  interest. 

52.  There  are  seven  notes,   three  octaves,  and  twenty- 

one  scales;  the  quavers  are  fortynine-these  constitute  the 
whole  body  of  sounds. 

53.  There  are  three  positions  of  the  pauses,  six  A'syas 
(  a  technical  term  in  music  ),   nine   sentiments,   thirtysix 

Ea'gas  (  modes  or  airs  )  and  forty  emotions  (or,  feelings). 
5-4.    Thus  the  parts  (  or,   divisions)  of  music  are  men 

tioned  to  be  1S5  in  number.   These  were  formerly   clearly 
staled  by  Bharata,  in  addition  to  those  mentioned  in  the 
Yeda. 



The  seven  Svr.rss  a-vo    rpnrpspnted  by   ̂    ft, 

ft    and  named    ne— ft^foni^^S^ifcfT:  I 
l^Sn^T:  *3U:I  For  Gramns  p.nd  Alurdtkuvas  see 

com.  <ai«T  i«  a  protracted  tone  with  different  modulations 

in  music,  a  Key.  note  &c.  tTTrT— v.  1.  represents  the  mark- 

ing of  time  of  musical  intervals  hy  striking  the  hands  &c. 
The  number  185  is  obtained  by  taking  the  Svaras  as  21, 
7  for  each  grama.  >^f  a  sage  of  antiquity  whos-e  work 
on  music  and  the  dramatic  art  is  well  known. 

55.  There  is  nothing  in  this  world  more  pleasing  than 

music  even  to  the  gods,  Havana  captivated  (  won  over)  the 

three-eyed  God    (  S'iva  )    by  the  delight    (pleasurable  sen- 
sation )   caused   by     the    sounds   proceeding    from   dried 

muscles  (  forming  the  strings  of  his  musical  instrument.) 

3?!rf^f — unskilled  in,  ignorant  of.  ̂ T-braying.srifq^- 
grinding,  gnashing, 

P.  54.  STcTr^:— being  belaboured.  3^5— a  mortar 

(  with  a  hull.-  iu  it  ),  ̂3Trfrfo—  getting  over  his  pain  owing 
to  the  nature  of  its  race,  as  is  usual  with  animals  of 
its  kind. 

56.  In  the  case  of  a  dog,  a  horse  (  mule  )  and  particu- 

larly  an  ass,    the    pain  caused  by  striking   does   not    last 

longer  than  a  muTiurta  (  a  space  of  48  minutes  ). 

^pff^lT — having  broken  to  pieces,  shattered. 
58.  A  man  who  has  no  talent  (  power  of  judgment  or 

discrimination  )  of  his  own  and  does  not  act  up  to  (follow) 
the  advice  of  his  friend  meets  with  death  like  Manthara, 
the  weaver. 

qT^tfp— vd'ile  engaged  in  weaving  cloth,  oqfjfgffq' — the 
Wooden  tools  or   instruments    used  in    weaving, 

when    hewn  or  sawed  into  pieces.  oJJr^ft — a  sprite, 

cqnq^: — refreshed  or  invigova'ed  by  breezes  cool  on  account 
of  their  contact  with  the  sen-w.-ives.  ^I^Tfo — wooden  appa* 

ratus  or  touls.  H^ti%o — upon  the  K^-rite  having  agreed  to  it 

u  it  will  bft' 
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P,  55.  ftrst—  ifl  favourably  disposed  towards,  ready 
to  Kraut  a  favour. 

59.  A  king,  always  intent  on  doing  justice,  obtains 

glory  in  this  world  and  again,  by  its  power,  rivals  with  the 
gods  in  heaven. 

Jp3T!—  consultation.  H?M*IW  —  whose  intellect  is  of 

limited  scope;  who  are  narrow-minded. 

GO.  ̂ Tjorfo—  ornaments  and  other  things.  rfrffRt:  &<"• 
bat  a  wise  man  should  not  hold  a  consultation  wiih  them. 

61.  Oh  king,   that  house  is  extirrninated  where  a    wo- 
man, or  a  gambler  or  a  boy  is  the  ruler     (  at  the  luad    of 

affairs)  —  so  says  (this  is  the  opinion  of)  Bhargava.  SfflfrJ- 
otherwisu    known  as    Sukra   or  UVaiias  is    a  well    known 

writer  on  Niti. 

62.  So  long  as  a  man  does  iiot    listen  to   the   words 

(advi-e)    of  women  he  has  a  cheerful   countenance    and  id 
attached   to  his  elders. 

63.  These  women,  who  ever  consult  their  own  interest, 

are  sulely  intent  on  their  own  happiness;    there  is    no  one 
who  is  their  favourite,  not  even  their  sou,  unless  he  uontrU 

butes  to  their    happiness. 

CRT  iffif:  &c»  —  wuat  power  of  judgment  or  counsel  have 
barbers  ? 

64.  A  wise  man  should  not  take  counsel  with  wander- 

ing players,    bards,   mean  persons;   barbers,  children  and 

beggars. 

<k^R*lRTt  —  Royalty,  the  administration  and  manage- 

ment of  a  kingdom.  ̂ fao-f^Pr:  —  (Owing  to  the  cares  of  ) 
peace,  war,  marching  against  (  an  enemy  ),  lying  in  wait 
or  maintaining  a  post,  taking  shelter  (with  a  powerful  ally) 

and  duplicity.  These  are  technically  callel  Gunas  in 

treatises  on  State  policy.  See  I  p.  10.  and  m.tes. 

65.  The  moment  a  man  entertains  a  desiro  for  a  king- 

dom   he  (  also)  thinks  of    courting    (  lit.  the  mind  seeks  ) 

for  at  the  tima  of  coronation   of  kings  the 
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pitchers  pour  down  trouble  along  with  wafer  ( on  their 
heads  ). 

P.  56.  Considering  the  departure  of  Rdma  (  to  the 
forest  ),  the  confinement  of  Bali,  the  residence  of  the  sons 

of  Pdndu  in  a  forest,  the  destruction  of  the  Yadavas,  king 

Nala's  loss  of  his  kingdom,  king  Saudjisa  reduced  to  that 
plight,  the  slaughter  of  Arjnna  (  Ka  rtavlrya  )  and  also 
marking  how  the  lord  of  Lankd  was  subjected  to  in- 

dignity-and  all  this  on  account  of  a  kingdom,  one  should 
not  wish  for  it  (  a  kingdom  ). 

The  Vrishnip,  a  subdivision  of  the  Yadavas,  perished 

owing  to  internal  dissensions.  Sauda'ea — son  of  Sud&'sR, 
was  a  king  of  the  Solar  race  who  came  to  be  known  after- 

wards as  Knlma's'apada.  According  to  the  Mahdbharata 

while  he  was  hunting  in  a  forest  he  encountered  S'aktii, 
the  eldest  son  of  Vasishtha,  whom  he  insulted  and  was 

cursed  by  him  to  be  a  man-eating  demon. 
67.  Since  (  qs$  )  brothers  and  even  sons,  and  also  re- 

latives wish  for  (  desire  to  encompass  )  the  death  of  a  king 

for  the    sake  of   his  kingdom,    one  should   leave  that  at  a 
distance. 

f^rqr^o — produce,  5*jq5TJ^-&c. — all  our  (ordinary)  ex- 

penses are  defrayed.  fiptr^o — special  purposes  will  be 
served;  the  duties  to  be  done  on  special  occasions  will  be 

performed,  ̂ j^o — both  the  worlds  will  be  secured.  STST^JTT- 

deceptive.  3TPCTT0 — the  devil  in  the  shape  of  desire  (which 
never  leaves  a  man);  the  delusive  phantom  of  desire. 

68.  He  who  bestows  thought  on  (enjoys    sweet  fancies 

about)  what  has    not    come    to  pass  and  what  cannot  well 

be  expected   to  be  possible,   lies,   turned  white,    as  did  the 

father  of    Somas'arman. 

^Pf:__ with  (ground)  barley.  5^0— that  remained 
after  he  had  eaten  of  it.  STTTT^o-a  Pe8  (originally 

probably  a  part  of  an  elephant's  tusk  used  as  a  peg), 

P.     67.    Sf3j35*sq— having   suspended  it  by. 



cot.  qq^^qr— with- eyes  solely  directed  to  it;  'with  fixed 
eyes.  qj<nno — Owing  to  thfir  bearing  young  every  eix- 

month.  aiwjf — by  their  means.  ^5^—  a  mare.  *3§:- 
m$ — Having  four  wings  (halls  or  sets  of  rooms)  on  all 

four  sides  and  a  court  in  the  middle.  3113330 — RIc^d  v.  I. 

will  mean  n\*3\\  aftf  mv[  qqi  who  will  be  chosen  by  me;  or  ̂  

may  mean  'dowery',  ̂ qiaqt — rich  in  beauty,  very  beauti- 
ful. m^-MfrH  ° — when  able  to  crawl  on  the  knees,  o^rpyr- 

a  stable  of.  3T3"q[c — will  be  attending  to  its  contents,  be 

reading  it.  o^jin^— leaving  the  lap  of.  3T*^TT° — *ill 

approach  or  be  near  the  hoofs  of.  cqq^qr — being  deeply 

engaged  in  house  duties.  E^RT^o — Absorbed  in  thought 

or  reverie.  f^f^sfo— -mocked  or  deceived.  «n£q^ — is 
subjected  to  misery. 

69.  He,  who  does   a  deed  through   greed   and  pays  no 

heed   to    the   result,  meets   with   mortification    like   king 
Chandra. 

o^ff; — fond  of  playing  with.  ̂ JTf^T:— *he  chief  of  the 

troop  of.  of%^— conversant  with  the  principles  propounded 
by  UYanas,  Brhaspati  and  Chanakya,  all  well  known 

writers  on  Niti  (state  and  domestic  politics).  S^yMl — 

who  put  them  into  practice,  acted  upon  them.  f%:  %^Jo— 

fearlessly.  q^FTC — the  kitchen.  ^TqflTt: — cooks. 

P.  58.  qifcqo — a  vessel  made  of  bell  metal.  ̂ |f^|^o- 

excessively  fond  of  tasting  Jfi[Hfi*Tr: — verv  passionate  or 

irrascible.  o^ra^pf — with  the  thing  that  happens  to  be 
near.  3^53?  a  fire  brand,  g^uno -covered  with  an  abundance 

of  wool,  o^fj— stable.  3l|fi^-a  fam  ous  writer  on  veter- 

inary theraputics  and  surgery,  ̂ ff— marrow.  Jflrr^ta: — the 

injuries  caused  by  burns  are  removed  or  cured.  vrr5q[— this 
is  sure  to  come  to  pass. 

70.  ̂ fo — It  will  undoubledly  lead  to  the  destruction  of- 
71.  Therefore  a  man  wishing  to  live  should  avoid  from 

a  distance  the  house   where  there  is  always  a  quarrel  with- 
out cause. 



72.  Great  houses  are  destroyed  by  dissensions  (lit.  dis- 

sension proves  the  end  of),  friendship  by  ill  words,  king- 
doms when  they  have  bad  kings  and  the  fair  name  of  men 

by  evil  (ignominious)  deeds. 

gffe^o  &c.  —  your  intellect  or  power  of  perception  is 
weakened. 

73.  In  the  case  of  an   infant,  and  especially   of  an  old 
man,  the  month  is    without  teeth,  the    saliva   dribbles  out 

every  day  and  the  intellect  does  not  operate  in  any  quarter. 

^jfao  —  the  pleasure  obtained  from  which  is  like  that 

obtained  in  heaven.  *J£*tf^o  —  choice  eatables.  HR^o  — 

fruits  which  me  astringent,  pungent,  bitter,  salt  and  juice- 

less.  ̂ ^T  —  soiled  or  bedinamed  with. 

P.  59.  qi^TtfT0  —  mostly  consisting  in  your  tasting 
the  juice  of  ripe  fruits. 

74.  Blessed  are  those  who   do   not    see  a  friend    over- 

taken   by    calamiiy,    their   own    place   forcibly   seized    by 

another    (or,  an  enemy),  the  destiuction   (or,  subdugation) 
of    their   country  &c. 

3f{3c|<^0  —  with  his  body  fiercely  burning;  prep.  par. 

of  the  frequentative  of  s^y.  rjUTCTTo  V&tt'*  —  As  he  rolled 
on  the  ground  covered  with  a  large  stock  of  hay.  t&Rcf  — 

broken,  blinded.  sftef^TT-  having  broken  or  torn  asunder. 

STT^fa3E:  —  tnrew  into  confusion,  caused  great  agitation 
among.  ^f%^I^;  —  full  of  sorrow,  distressed.  5Tn<<5ffa0-~ 

conversant  with  the  work  of  S'ali.  t.  et  proficient  in  the 
art  of  treating  the  diseases  of  domestic  animals.  ojftqTq;— 

a  remedy  to  allay  the  burning  heat  of. 

75.  The  injuries  caused  to  horses  by   being  burnt  with 

fire    disappear  (are  cured)    by    means    of   the    marrow  of 

monkeys  like  darkness  at  sun-rise. 

f—  treatment.     *rrr5r—  a   sister's   son.     *qi- 
—a  vile  king,  3WQ%  —  lit.  one  sitting  apart  on 

account  of  one's  ill  deeds.  ̂ sfgrrTT0*^"—  h°w  can  I  do 
injury  to  him  by  way  of  paying  him  out  (retaliation), 
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7C.  He,  who,  through  fear  or  self-interest  (or,  wilfully) 

puts  up  with  the  insult  offered  to  the  persons  of  his 

family  by  another  (or,  an  enemy)  should  be  known  to  be 

(considered  as)  the  meanest  of  men. 

«*TF3^ — adorned  or  beautiful  with  the  beds  of,  ̂ Sftrf^To- 
with  searching  eyes.  eH-cK — forest  animals. 

P.  60.  q^o — the  line  of  footsteps  going  towards  (there 

is  ingress  and  no  egress).  JSUff ' "a  monster.  Sfrgj — the 

hollow  stalk  of.  -|flrH — exceedingly  shrewd.  ̂ M^fa — can 
do  harm  to  me,  despise  me.  3T7Srq5%T  lit.  with  an  ampli- 

fication or  diversity  of  speech,  by  means  of  my  eloquence 

or  clever  speeches.  £j*fo — having  enticed  him.  ft  itch' o- 
throws  into  the  back  ground,  surpasses,  tjiddt — quite 
secluded  from  view.  MrM^3 — you  have  a  proof  in  this, 

yon  will  be  convinced  by.  M^Jl^H — if  you  at  all  want  a 

necklace  &c.  ffcrfao— seated  in  a  dola  (a  swing  or  a 

vehicle  like  a  men'a*) 
77.  A  bow  to  thee,  oh  goddess,  Desire,  by  whom  even 

the   wealthy    are   made   to  do  unworthy  deeds  or  seek  in- 
accessible spots. 

78.  3T?ff — a  man  who  has  a  hundred  (coins),    «ftT. — 
he  who  is  a  master  of. 

P.  61.  faftw% — The  desired  object  is  gained. 

*Tren*u — having  got  to.  ̂ rfvfcf — avenged.  |jr^ — arising 
or  sprung  up  from, 

80.  One  should  meet  a  deed  by  a  counter  deed  (i.  €. 

do  an  injury  in  return  for  an  injury  done),  and  a  murder 

by  a  counter  murder.  I  do  not  see  any  sin  (or,  crime)  in 
this.  One  should  act  wickedly  towards  a  wicked  man. 

tyfo|fag:-overwhelmed  with  grief.  q^rl%: — Walking  on 

foot  (q^i  BT<Mltf).  *TOT*TRP — taking  the  way  by  which  tie 
had  come. 

81  The  enemy  is  killed;  a  friend  is  gained;  the  jewel* 
ueokUce  is  not  lost;  and  water  was  drunk  by  means  of  a 
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lotus-stalk-well  accomplished  all    this,  oh    monkey  on  the 

fig  tree.  (  3?3R*:  32»). 

«n<T^J  —  for  nse  in  adversity.   i^f^4~in  tms    plight* 

82.     That  friend,  who  having  deserted  his  friend    when 

overtaken  by    calamity,    becomes    hard-hearted    and  (thus 

proves)  ungrateful  (to  him)  undoubtedly  goes  to  hell  owing 
to  that  sin. 

5lf%:  &c.—  If   one  has  the   power   to  help  in  a 

case  within  one's  reach  (admitting  of  a  remedy) 
JT^sqjo  —  beyond  the  reach  of  man.  3TT?;  &c»  —  Besides  the 
more  I  see  the  distortions  of  your  face  due  to  the  pain 

caused  by  the  turning  of  the  wheel,  the  more  I  think  of 

this  that  I  should  quickly  go  away  that  no  calamity  should 
befall  me  also. 

P.  62.  83.  From  the  colour  that  I  see  of  your  face, 

oh  monkey,  you  are  seized  by  Vikala:  he,  therefore,  lives 

who  runs  away  (beyond  his  reach). 

^cjc-jyuio  —  endowed  with  all  auspicious  marks.  ̂ T^t®- 
whose  protection  was  well  ensured,  who  was  well  guarded. 

i—  the   condition  of  being   possessed   by. 
—  -  at  mid  night  or  the  dead  of  night, 

(1)  at  an  unseasonable  hour;  (2)  at  the  time  of  Vikala 

(  i.  e.  his  coming,  as  understood  by  the  demon).  !jfrt*pfl0- 
any  remedy  to  keep  him  off  or  to  prevent  him  from  doing 

s°«  PfonTT^'*  —  what  is  his  prowess,  how  powerful  he  is. 
STOtfr  —  the  best  horse.  q^KMMH  —  with  the  stroke  of  the 

whip.  R*jffofl  —  to  stop  him.  cfJTTfftT°—  more  and  more 

speedily,  swifter  and  swifte  still.  3T7n%of°  —  wno  disre- 

garded the  drawing  or  pulling  in  of  the  bridle-bit,  ̂ fint- 
—  that   thus  disregard  or  do  not  mind    the    pull    &c. 

—  full  of  dust;  ̂5  shows  'possession'.    <Ji3^|(7f  —  I  will 
drop  myself.     ̂ ftfcRfo  —  I  cannot  hope  to  live.     fE^«  —  his 

tutelary  deity.     R^M-  —  passed  under,   ejd^flo  —  having 
cought   hold   of  a   hanging  off-shoot  of  the    banian  tree, 

just  clang  to  it.    3T3%rcrc*fTo—  who  regained  hope. 



P.  63.  srcJfajo— false,  vain,  ifftwo— diffident  at  heart. 

— with  faltering  gteps,  with  a  stumbling  gait.  o*aj- 
; — superior  to,  more  powerful  than.  &4JVJM: — writhing 

with  agony  or  pain.  SHE'— Vanished,  ran  away.  BT^PTTo — 
not  the  proper  cause,  m-qq^ — befalls,  comes  to  pass. 

85.  That  Ravan*,   who  had  the  mountain  Trikftta  for 
his  fort,  the  ocean  for  the   ditch,  demons  for    warriors  and 

Kubera  for  hi*  treasurer  (lit.  whose  wealth  came  form  Ku). 

and  who  had  the    science  of  politica   composed  for  him  by 

Us'anas,  perished  in  obedience  to  the  will  of  fate. 
86.  A  blind  man,  a    hunch-back,    and  a  princess  with 

three  breasts-all  three  gained  their  objects  by  wrong  means 
when  fate  turned  favourably  towards  them. 

— the  modern  Mathura.  «rf%go — causing  evil. 

:— should  be  consulted,  if  f^^^rl — J°11  W>U  not  of- 
fend against  (i.  e.  you  will  not  be  guilty  of  doing  what 

will  expose  yon  to  blame  in  this  world  and  deprive  you  of 

the  next  world.) 

87.  The  intellect  of  him  who  always  enquires,   listens 

(  to  the  advice  obtained  ),  and  lays  it  to  haart   constantly, 

ever  grows  like  a   day-lotus  by  the  rays  of  the  sun. 
P.  64.  88.  A.  wise  man  should  be  always  enquiring; 

for  a  BrAhmana  once  effected  his  escape,  although  caught 

by  a  huge  demon,  because  he  asked  a  question. 

«T$f  tfT: — the  yonder  tank.  ̂ iT5t3T0 — soft  or  tender 
like  the  interior  of  a  lotus.  granRrT — I  am  under  a  vow. 

STRJ*n^:— with  wet  feet.  Jft4|tm4j:-the  way  to  escape  or  get 
out  of  his  clutches,  ̂ pjj^To-the  act  of  offering  worship 

to  the  deities.  5^ — after  the  performance  of.  <T*3JT:  srfrT- 

(%Vff4 — any  remedy  to  counteract  the  evil  foreboded  by 
her  birth. 

89.  When  a  daughter  is  born  to  me^  with  limbs 

defective  or  in  excess,  she  will  be  the  cause  of  her  hus- 

band'd  death  as  well  as  of  the  loss  of  her  own  character 

(  or,  virtue  ). 
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90.  Again,  a  daughter,  who,  having  three  breasts,  falls 
Within   sight,    does   kill  her   father  quickly-    there  is  no 
doubt  as  to  that. 

S^T^rffl — marries.  '^IHllfr^"  &c. — he  should  be  asked  to 
leave  the  country  or  banished  the  country.  ̂ ^^  *-c.  If 
this  be  done  no  offence  will  be  offered  to  both  the  worlds 

(  you  will  be  acting  in  a  way  commendable  to  both  the 

worlds).  *I£f5l^;j — by  causing:  a  drum  to  be  beaten.  q\- 

^rrt — proclamation.  ofsfjqjflorrqT — Although  the  proclama- 
tion was  beinar  made. 

P.  65.  ̂ ^to — About  to  reach  womanhood,  «?q^TTt 

qo-his  guide  by  holding  a  stick,  ̂ ^fl-should  be  touched 

(sounded  by  way  of  accepting  the  offer ).  ocrff^I— brought 
011  by.  srcq — our  misery  will  end. 

91.  Modesty  (or  shame),    affection,  clearness  of  voice, 

discretion,  goodness   of    heart    (  mental  ease  ),    vitality, 

passion,  lelationship  with  one's  kinsmen,    absence  of  pain, 

sports,  discharge  of  religious  duties,  knowledge  of  theS'as- 
tras  (  or,  action  in  conformity  with  sacred  piecepts),  a 

talent  like  that  of  Brhaspati,  purity  and  the  thought  about 

(desire  for)  conforming  to  the  rules  of  conduct— all  these 

p  mceed  in  the  case  of  men  when  the  pot  in  the  form  of  the 

belly  is  full  of  grain  (i.  t.  when  men  are  in  affluent  circum- stances ). 

92.  Let  the  man  be  blind  or  dead,  affected  with  leprosy 

or  a  pariah,  let  him  accept  the  girl  with  the  lac  of  gold 

coins;  he  will  have  to  leave  (on  conditon  that  he  leaves  ) 
the  country. 

Sf^FT— a  boat  or  ship.lfcnfr-the  boatmen,  ij^pr  &<?.- 

having  purchased  a  house.    ̂ 5^0— managed  the    house- 

hold affairs.  f^i%:  &c.— a  change  of  feeling  (  i.  e.  a  feel- 

ing of    love )    for    the    hunch-back  arose  in    the    mind  of- 

93.     ̂ no— of  a  burning  nature  (which  is  impossible). 

^cTft:— of  good  taste  (  i.  e.  has  sweet  water  );  then  there 

can  be  chastity  in  viornen  (  women  can  be  ctwte), 



f_A.t  another  time  t.  6.  sometime  fctlerfc 

P.  60.  sfrff—  dry  ginger,  tff^-having  flavoured  it  by 
mixing  it  with,  f^<*«  —  with  defective  eyes  «.  t.  the  blind 

man.  fla;*Ji$|Jj  -having  put  buttermilk  into  the  pot.  ̂ nfspff- 

respectfully,  modestly  qi^RflJ—  tor  being  roasted,  ̂ f— 
a  ladle  (  mar.  qoft  ).  w^'iff  &c.  —  licking  the  corners  of  the 

mouth.  3TO<rcq  &c.  —  Then  as  he  was  stirring  up  the  fish, 
the  black  covering  of  film  dropped  from  his  eyes  being 

fumigated  with  the  vapour  charged  with  venom.  Siyiy*?— 

thinking  it  did  him  much  good,  r*rs>j£o-being  restored  to 

sight,  having  regained  his  vision.  %f&<f  —  action,  ̂ p-ffq-rq— 
plan  to  bring  about  my  death,  g^rtff-or.  ̂ |^|f  »jo-Conceal- 

ing  his  real  features  or  true  state.  ̂ f%jf  —  to  enjoy,  sqy^j- 

distracted  or  over-powered  with.  <Jcj^g[-as  before  i.e.  feign- 

ing blindness.  ̂ f*Tfl  —  having  taken  hold  of.  ̂ rnr^Jfj  — 

through  main  force.  ST3f<TT  Tf^:—  became  straight. 
94.  Those  who  are  born  of  the  same  parents,  but  have 

different  heads  (  live  in  discord  ),  enjoy  their  earnings  se- 
parately and  are  disunited,  perish  like  the  Bhdranda  birds 

which  have  one  belly  but  separate  necks  and  which  being 
disunited  eat  fruits  brought  by  each  separately. 

P.  67.  *TnTO--is  a  kind  of  bird  supposed  to  live  in 

the  country  of  the  Uttarakurus.  flfjrfo—  thrown  up  by 

the  waves,  ^Fgl  —  wonderful,  such  as  was  never  enjoyed 
before.  $ft^o  —  One  of  the  five  heavenly  trees.  3Tsq-%;f  &c.- 

by  fate  remaining  invisible,  ̂ f^p—  'little,  a  small  part, 
jrgS^JTT—  being  exceedingly  delighted.  ̂ ^|  —  became  in. 
tent  on  giving  him  an  embrace,  a  kiss,  showing  respect 

and  addressing  him  sweet  sxpressions.  f%$faf—  -  cruel.  5- 

^0—  base  creature,  frc^r—  ft%  aftaETT  q«?r^  you  who 
have  no  regard  for  another;  who  are  indifferent. 
»  —  on  account  of  the  insult    suffered   at  your  hands. 
95.  One  should  not  eat  a  sweet  thing  alone,  one  should 

not  wake  up  alone  while  others  are  sleeping;  one  should 

not  go  on  a  journey  alone  \  and  one  should  not  think  of 
gaining  wealth  alone, 
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96.     On  *   journey,  a   companion,  although   he   be  an 

insignificant  person,  does  a  good  service;  a   crab  that  was 

taken  as  a  companion,  saved  the  life  (of  a  person). 

SpJfSR'o  —  on    account   of   some   business.     I^TO  —  free 
from  harm  or    danger. 

P.     68.     ehl4<=|o  —  owing  to  the  pressure  of  the  business. 
—  in     the    midst    of   camphor    tables,     « 

on  account  of  its  natural  fondness  for  the  smell  otjcamphor. 

:  —  being  delighted.  sjj^fo  —  with  a  mind  full  of  faith. 
—  from  being  killed  by. 

97.  As  is  the  faitb  of  a  man  in  incantations,  a  holy  place 

(  or  a  respectable  person),  a  Brabmana,  God,  an  astrologer 

medicine,  one's  preceptor  (  or,  spiritual  guide  ),  so  is  the 
success  obtained  by  him. 

Thus  ends  the  fifth  Tantra.  Here  we  should  naturally 

expect  some  reference  to  the  king  at  whose  instance  Vi- 

sbnus'arman  made  the  compitftlion  for  the  instruction  of  his 

sons  or  to  the  princes  themselves  as  in  the  Hitopades'a. 
Wilson,  however,  thus  gives  the  concluding  portion  as 
found  in  the  copies  consulted  by  him. 

Vishnns'arma,  having  thus  terminated  these  narratives, 
asked  the  princes,  what  more  it  was  necessary  for  him  to 

say.  The  princes  replied-Mast  worthy  preceptor,  we 
have  learnt  from  you  all  that  is  essential  to  the  duties  of 

a  king.  Then  we  have  only  to  wish,  answered  Vishnu- 

s'arma,  that  this  S'astra  may  be  considered  as  a  mirror, 
reflecting  light  friendly  to  other  sciences,  and  facilitating- 
to  those,  who  are  acquainted  with  its  contents,  the  acquir- 
ment  of  worldly  wisdom. 

When  the  king  found  his  sons  were  instructed  in  this 

manner,  in  the  course  of  six  months,  in  the  substance  of 

all  the  Sastras,  he  was  highly  delighted  with  their  im- 

provement, and  acknowledging  that  the  sage  had  fulfilled 
his  promise,  loaded  him  with  unprecedented  wealth  and 
favours, 
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